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Rider, going over by boat. Rev. T. P.OCEAN CO. SUNDAY SCHOOL [Lakewood ne-:t. year, where an inviASSOCIATION HAS GREAT CON- -aiion was received signed by all the
Price was also seen at the Convention
Protestant churches.
VENTION.
during the day.
Special mention should be made of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Mott and son
the
fine choir of young people, all
On
Wednesday
October
27th,
the
After a season of hard luck losing
eorge, Jr., of Trenton were recent three
unday School workers gathered at of Beach Haven, who entertained the
horses,
from
the
disease
that
isitors at the home of Mrs. Orlanda swept this section this fall, Miss Min- leach Haven for their annual Con- large audience at the evening service,
iarby.
nie Mullen was swindled in a horse ention. As early as 9 o'clock dele- under the direction of the pastor, Rev.
deal last week. Miss Mullen pur- :atcs began arriving, and at the hour Howard N. Amer, and the final selecMrs. Elias Stiles was a recent At- chased a horse from a woman at Mill- f beginning (10 o'clock) there were tion was an anthem entitled "God Be
ntic City visitor.
ville and had it home less than a week early a hundred delegates in attend- With You Till We Meet Again." This
she learned that the animal had nee, and, by the time of adjournment was the spirit that went with every
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. J. Pharo have re- when
noon came, there had been nearly delegate.
stolen and the owners were com- or
urned to Philadelphia for the win- been
hundred delegates registered, and
The officers that were elected in
ng to claim it. She lost both horse wo
y the time it was the hour for the part were: President, Mr. Joseph B.
;r months. They have remained in and money.
eport of tiiirollment committee to beWillits of Toms River; 1st Vice-Presuckerton a few weeks longer this
ear than is their custom. Mrs. Pharo
Mrs. John H. Webb has returned ead, there had been nearly three ident Rev. W. W. Payne, of Toms Rias been under the doctor's care for from a week's visit in Bridgeton and undred enrolled besides many visit- ver; 2nd Vice-President, Rev. J. A.
is from all sections of the county Glenn, of West Creek; Corresponding
veral weeks. They left on Tuesday, Atlantic City.
nd state.
maining only long enough to cast
Secretary and Treasurer, Rev. Howheir ballots.
The reception committee met allard N. Amer of Beach Haven. ReJ. Henry Bartlett was in Tuckerton
he delegates with a most cordial wel- cording Secretary. Mrs. Emma Camfor two days this week.
Miss Ellen L. Bartlett, of Atlantic
ome. The trains were met by autos eron of Whitings.
!ity, is spending some time with her
nd received visitors with amost corMrs.
S.
P.
Bartlett,
who
has
been
rother, S. P. Bartlett.
n poor health for several weeks, is ial welcome and conveyed them to RADIO CO. GRANTED ROAD POLE
he
church in a most hospitable manRIGHTS
spending a few weeks visiting in
Reports from Mrs. Harvey Pharo, Berlin, N. J.
:r.
/ho is in the Lakewood Hospital, are
Trenton, Oct. 27.—Subject to the
The first persons to be met on enery encouraging. She is in good
Rea Quinn left a souvenir at ering the church were three ladies, approval by Thomas F. McCran, atpirits and expects to be home in a theMiss
Beacon Ofiice yesterday in the fho not only extended a cordial greet- torney general, the State Highway
ew weeks, cured.
shape of piece of green sugar cane. ng, but also looked after the enroll- Commission, at its meeting here toIt was sent from Stalo, Mississippi, by nent. The next to greet the visitor day, approved the apnlication of the
New York set their clocks by stan- Charles Blout, who was formerly sta- /as a beautifully decorated interior, U. S. Radio Corporation, for permisard time on Sunday morning last, tioned at the Radio.
irofuse with flowers and American sion to place an electric transmission
^hat means the C. R. R. will be run
line, carrying 22,000 volts on part of
lags.
in standard time, beginning that day, John Jones qf Longport. C. G. S., The program was brim full of the the state highway system, between
nstead of an hour ahead. All Cen- is spending a few days with his par- iest talent that could be obtained. All Absecon and Tuckerton, for the purral trains run an hour later than ents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Jones on ho addresses were stirring and to the pose of supplying power to the radio
uring the summer. Towns like Lake- Wood street.
Kiint, so much so, that the hours sped plant, which will be used for communurst and Lakewood, that have been
way until several delegates were ication between this country and
WARREN. G.
sing New York time, will come back
Miss Loona Salmons of Stafford- card to say, "Where has the time France.
0
normal.
New
York
is
planning
alHARDING
William Brown of New York, assisville, was a visitor at the home of vone?*f Amonfg the speaklers thrlt
eady to repeat its action of thi s year Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Giberson this ook part in the program were: Dr. J. tant to the president of the corpora1 1921, but cutting off April and week. Mrs. Mildred Mathis accom- 3, Appley of Newark; Dr. C. H.tion, appeared before the board today
WOODBURN S. CRANMEU
'ctober.
panied her on her return to her home Woolston of Philadelphia; Mrs. E. M. and told of entering into a contract
Elected Congressman From Third
Elected President of t h e
Elected t o New Jersey Assembly
'iyte, Mrs. Relyea, Miss Heddon, all with the Atlantic City Electric Light
in Staffordville.
Congressional District
United States
for Second Term
Oystermen report oysters fine in
'onnected with the State work and Co. for the purchase of power to
lavor, and condition, and bringing
W. C. Fould was here from Phila- ilrs A. W. Karnell of Philadelphia, operate the radio station. After a
ood
prices.
T. Wilmer Speck Elected Mayor.
For Collector
OBITUARY
delphia Tuesday to vote. He had a Ar. Harry Jackson of Asbury Park certain number of the poles had been
Allen, Otis and Gerber, New CounS. S. Anderson
459
party of friends and they spent the md President of the state association, placed the engineering division of the
Mrs.
Lillie
Sprague
spent
several
cilmen. S. S. Anderson Gets ColGeo. W. Shepherd
71
Lloyd Jones
day looking over the town and the )r. Brown of the International S. S.Highway Department stopped the
lays
in
Philadelphia
recently.
lectorship a n d Allen Lv Seaman
\ssociation of Chicago, and many work for the reason that permission
For Justice o r the Peace
Lloyd Jones died a t his home here
bay.
Justice of the Peace.
)tber prominent workers. To say had not been obtained from the state
Allen L. Seaman was elected with- early Sunday morning a t the age of
U.
S.
Driscoll
has
purchased
a
new
out opposition.
61 years. He had been ill for several
Miss Hazel Youst, Mrs. Shepherd hat the program was great is putting authorities.
ileasure
power
yacht
of
the
sharpy
WOMEN POLLED HEAVY VOTE.
Bridge and Bonus Bills
months.
and Jesse Miller of Atlantic City; t very mild as all who were present The commission was informed that
the federal authorities are desirous
NEARLY 600 BALLOTS CAST
On the Bridge and Tunnel question
Mr. Jones was born in Tuckerton ype and will use it in the party busi- Mre. C. W. Mathis, Mr. and Mrs. C. vill agree.
there were 281 yes and 49 no.
and is the son of Mary A. Jones, who ess next summer. Edirard Driscoll Watson Mathis of Seaside Park were
As the time came for the noon meal of having communication between this
/ill
build
a
new
boat
and
it
is
unThe most stupendous political vicOn the Soldier's Bonus there were survives him. His father was the late
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. he delegates were escorted to thecountry and France a t the earliest
tory in American history w a s won272 yes and 61 no.
Hazolton Jones. When a young man erstood that other additions will be E. Ireland.
'"ire House by the' reception commit- date, and that the government urged
ade to Tuckerton's pleasure fleet.
Tuesday by the Republican national
T. Wilmer Speck Elected Mayor
he went to sea and soon after entered
ee. Here they saw another pleasing upon the corporation to get tha Tuck
ticket when Senator Warren G. HardInterest in Tuckerton centered in the Life Saving Station. Leaving this
The Ladies Aid Society held a de- ight in the decoration of the dining erton station in shape quickly. About
October gave us some of the hot- ightful
ing was swept into the presidency by the choice of a Mayor to serve for the branch of the Government service he
'oosn
with the town colors (blue and the middle of this year, Mr. Brown
social in the M. E. Church
a popular plurality far beyond the next two years and the candidates 1 went in the railway mail service and est days on record for that month. Tuesday evening. The "Piece Confer- ;rold). Tlie ladies, who so ably wait- said, that the French government announced that the Lafayette station,
high-water mark established by Theo- were: present Mayor T. J. Cowper- j remained in that capacity until forced
Miss Rhoda Lippincott attended the ence" in charge of Miss Rhoda Lip- id on the tables also wore the town
by the United States navy durdore Roosevelt in his memorable 1004 thwaite, who ran independent and T. I to retire on account of failing health
edding of a friend in Swarthmore pincott, furnished an evening of rare 'olors. As the meal proceeded all built
ing the war, which was turned over
triumph over Alton B. Parker.
Wilmer Speck, the Republican Can- \ several months ago.
were
delighted
with
the
abundance
of
entertainment.
There
was
a
good
atccently.
Besides electing Senator Harding dulate, resulting in the election of Mr.
Mr. Jones lived in Philadelphia sevtendance and many expresssions of 'ood and the fine and skillful way it to France at the «nd of hostilities, was
President, it was assured the Repub- Speck by 199 majority.
eral years but had built a summer
lad been cooked. Many expresssions about ready for service and inquired
Mrs. James W. Kelley is able to bepraise came from the audience for the )f
licans would increase their margin in
home on Water street and about a ownstah'3
Women Figure in Voting
pleasure were heard from those to what station in the United States
comm'iittee in charge. Refrdshmenjts
and
go
about
the
house
both houses of Congress, and in the The women in Tuckerton played an year ago purchased the Page property
,vho partook of the meal.. The supper it would correspond.
terminated this pleasant affair.
.ftcr
being
seriously
ill
for
several
on
Main
street
and
it
was
the
latter
Senate, in particular, would change important part in Tuesday's election
was another treat and was as ably
their precarious control by one to a and fully half of the votes cast were place he was residing at the time of weeks.
1
FIR^T M. E. CHURCH
On Saturday evening October 30th, served and prepared.
polled by these new voters. Reports his death.
substantial win-king majority.
The local auto owners were on hand
The
Lily
of
the
Valley
Troop
No.
1,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
E.
Adare
have
reshow
this
to
be
true
all
over
the
counMajority Increased in New Jersey
A widow, one son, Kenneth Jones, a
Tuckerton Girl Scouts, gave a masked with their cars at the close of theSunday, November 7th—
try and the women are exercising brother, Rev. L. F. Jones, who has a urned from a several weeks' trip to party in the Town Hall. The enter- ivening service to take all who had 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.
Assembly
Thirteen have been added t o the their right of franchise and are tak- charge in Halfway, Oregon; two sis- ndianapolis, Indiana, where they tainment committee was Jobanna 10 way of getting to their homes at
"Fellowship"
:ave been attending the G. A. R. Con'*—- Mrs.
**— n—i.i.
n
*- — of
_* Wash« T _i
Republican majority in the Assembly ing a prominent part in the work.
(ters,
Beulah Houghton,
Reception of New Members.
Smith, Hettye Smith, Katherinc Barnegat or Tuckerton. In fact evand the Republican majority of nine
' 'ngton, D. C , and Mrs. Rose Rider ention and visiting.
—o
11:45 Sunday School.
Kumpf, Elizabeth Marshal! and Ruth srv need of the delegate was most
tf Tuckevton and his mother surviv
in the State Senate h a s been mainNOTICE
looked after by the local people. 7:30 P. M. Preaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Congoezer of Haddon Jones. The party was entertained ibly
tained.
To the Citizens of the Borough of im. p'uneral services were held this Ieights
The
convention
will
be
held
at
"The Closed Door"
with
music
and
dancing,
contests
and
and Mr. Rolley Fulcrut of
afternoon a t 2.30.
Bridge and Bonus Bills Passed
Tuckerton:
Philadelphia, were visitors on Sunday games. Later, with lights extinguishLoan bills for the DeKwaro river
I desire herewith to thank one and
ed,
everyone
seated
on
the
floor
in
a
at the nome of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
bridge and Hudson tunnel and for a all for the very hearty support given
circle, ghost stories were told. ReAdare.
State soldier bonus, which had strong to me at the General Election, on
freshments were served and the parRepublican support, were swept along Tuesday last.
ty was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Eugene Garrison is in Philain the general G. 0 . P . tidal wave
My one aim and desire will be to
A number of our people attended delphia for a few days.
which covered the State.
serve the municipality with credit to
Runs to the Credit of
HALLOWE'EN AT THE SCHOOL
he Sunday School Convention at
T. Frank Appleby Congressman
you and myself.
Beach Haven last week. They report
Mrs. Geo. Jones was a Philadelphia
T. Frank Appleby was elected to
Yours very truly,
The children of the Fourth and
/isitor for a few days the past week. Fifth Grades of the Tuckerton Gramthe House of Representatives from
T. WILMER SPECK - fine time.
Our teachers. Mrs. Allen, Miss
this, the Third Congressional District Pd. for by T. Wilmer Speck.
mar School gave a Hallowe'en party
Merce and Miss Adams attended the
Geo. M. Lane spent several dayn on Monday afternoon in the schooland from late reports has carried all
Teacher's^
Institute
at
Moorestown
at
his
home
here
the
past
week.
three counties, viz:—Ocean, Monroom. The entertainment committee
last week'.
mouth and Middlesex.
consisted of Elizabeth Speck, Eleanor
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop and Miss Anna
Mrs. S. B. Allen has returend from Smith, Marjorie Parker and Lida MarW. S. Cranmer Defeated Mrs. Muller
W. S. Cranmer, Republican, has
Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Southard of Loveland motored to Hammonton on a visit in Long Branch and Philadel- shall with their teacher. The room
Proving competent, careful officers, sound banking methods,
phia.
carried Ocean County for Assembly, Waretown, were visitors in town on Monday evening.
was seasonably decorated with cats
and the confidence of a thriving community including the entire shore
While working at the mill, a few
defeating Mrs. Gertrude
Sterling Saturday.
witches, bats and jack o'lanterns. The
Muller, Democrat, who was the first
Thomas Bilton spent Sunday with days ago, Mr. Delvin Bbzarth met Miss Edna S. Darby of Philadel- shades were drawn and the room wat
section, which it serves.
with an accident, cutting off the end phia, visited her mother, Mrs. Or- lighted by candles. Several competi"woman candidate for a county office. friends here.
'anda Darby, this week.
Mr. Cranmer's majority will be about
Two of our citizens had a very nar- of one finger and injuring another.
tive games were played and prizes
row escape from being killed at the Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cramer spent
3800.
given. All were silent while the
William I. Butler Won Freeholder Snuggery Crossing of the railroad Sunday in Camden with their son.
Those who represented the Tucker- "Ghost of the Banjo Coon" was played
Mrs. T. O. Jackson is visiting her ton churches at the Ocean County on the victrola. The story tells of a
last week. It is a bad place and
Seat
parents in Camden. while her son,Sunday School Convention held at coon in a graveyard at midnight. The
William L. Butler of Beach Haven, should have more warning signals.
Customers of the First National Bank of Barnegat have absoLocal Capitalists are back of theFrancis, is in the hospital for treat- Beach Haven last Wednesday, Oct- children wore told that if they listen
was elected to the Board of Chosen
lute safety, courteous trentment, careful advice on all financial
Freeholders defeating his Democratic building of an ice and cold storage ment.
ober 27th were: Mrs. T. W. Speck, ed attentively they might be rewards!
Mr. and Mrs. Uriah Allen Jr., ami
opponent, Daniel P. McF.lhinney of plant, which will cost about $100,000
Mrs. Walter Entwistle, Mrs. Thos. by seeing the ghost. At the spook
questions when wanted, and the continuous use of MODERN BANKfamily are moving from the John T Hanson,
Pt. Pleasant by about 3800 majority. and will be built this winter.
Rev. F. M. Dowlin, Mr. J. C. iest moment Kathryn Frazier, dressec
ING SERVICE.
Several of our people attended the Cramer property to the Cramer prop- Price, Mr. Albert Jones, going by au-as a ghost, and Mrs. Lillian Hartley
The Vole in Tuckerton
The vote in Tuckorton resulted in Eastern Star meeting at Tuckerton erty on the Out West road.
tomobile and Mrs. Rebecca Parker, as a witch, came noiselessly into th
Wills and U. S. Liberty Bonds kept FREE in our
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Mathis
of
Aton
Friday
evening
last.
a big majority for all the Republican
Mrs. Ida A. Stiles, Mrs. Ida Spencer. room. The witch carried a black
are visiting their parents Mrs.
James E. Cramer and wife spent antic City,
ty, ar
Candidates and was as follows:
Archie Pharo, Sr., Mrs. Archie cauldron containing lollypops, which
g
p
Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults
Sunday with relatives at New Gretna. Mr. and Mrs.
For President
Jr., Mrs. Samuel Horner, Mrs. were distributed. The ghost gave ou
Howard
Maths.
Rev. and Mrs.
L. V|
Brewin spen Pharo,
cornucopias filled with mixed nuts
Harding and Coolidge . .
481 Mr. William Harvey is in town for
Thomas
Kelley,
Mrs.
Gambel,
Mrs.
BOXES
FOR
RENT - $2.00 AND UPWARDS
a portion of this weel as guests of Serena Shourds, Mrs. Josephine Hol- After a few musical selections the pu
a few days.
Cox and Roosevelt
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Engle were Miss Margaret Adams.
pilst were dismissed:.
For Congress
man,
Rev.
Daniel
Johnson,
Mr.
Anson
Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Post spent
T. Frank Appleby
428 here over Election day.
It is reported that four o r five the week end at Imlaystown.
William E. Ramsey
Miss Lt'Coney, one of the Burling
large whales have been seen near
3EJBE10
For Assembly
ton County helping teachers, spent
Woodburn S. Cranmer . .
468 shore.
Wednesday
here
visiting
the
schools,
Mrs.
Patrick
Cramer
is
reported
Gertrude Sterling Muller
FIRST CLASS MOTION PICTURES
41
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cramer oi
as being somewhat improved.
For Freeholder
Ezra Parker. President
Local gunners report few ducks in Beach Haven, spent Sunday with Mr,
William L. Butler
452
and Mrs. Harvey G. Cramer.
"Too warm," they say.
Daniel P. McElhinney . .
36 the bay.
Daniel S. Holmes, Vice-Pres.
A. W. Kelley, Cashier
The indications are that there will
For Mayor
T. Wilmer Speck
330 be plenty of work on the beach this BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES

HARDING SWEEPS COUNTRY
APPLEBY, CRANMER AND
BUTLER ARE EASY WINNERS

LOCAL NEWS

New Gretna

Thirteen Years of Successful Banking

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF BARNEGAT

Beach Haven

DEPOSITS OVER HALF A MILUON
RESOURCES OVER
$630,000.00

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF BARNEGAT, N. J.

T. J. Cowperthwaite . . . .
140 winter.
October 25th, 1921
For Councilmen
An adjourned meeting of Borough
Walter S. Allen and Keuben Gerber
ANNOUNCEMENT
Council
of
the
Borough
of Tuckerton
were elected to Council for 3 years
Eyesight Specialist, L. S. Tafsun.
and James E. Otis for 1 year without will be at my office every Wednesday was called to order at 8 P. M. by tht
Mayor,
T.
J.
Cowperthwaite
with E
oppusit ion.
Dr. J. L. Lane, Tuckerton, N. J.

quorum present. On motion of coun
cil an order was drawn in favor o
Tuckerton Gas Company for $450.1'
to pay for street lighting from Jul
1st to September 30th, 1920.
On motion council adjourned.
JOS. H. BROWN,
Boro Clerl
October 29th, 1920
A meeting of Borough Council oi
>;;the Borough of Tuckerton was callet
HI to order of 8 P. M. by the Mayor, T
* J, Cowperthwaite. Councilmen pres
!•; I ent were Messrs. S. B. Allen, Mathi;
!•! I Heinrichs, Kelley and Marshall.
! !
- ' The Finance Committee reported
balance of $1609.37.
Councilman Mathis moved an orde.
be drawn in favor of Board of Education for $1150.00 on account of school
fund budget. Motion was duly seconded and carried.
A communication from Solicitor
Blackman was read, same giving notice of a meeting of the State Board
of Taxation to be held at Toms River
on Thursday, November 11th, 1920,
for the purpose of hearing on the appeals of the Borough.
The Communication was received
and filed and the Clerk instructed to
notify Solicitor Blackman that Borough Council would meet with them
on said date.
On motion Council adjourned.
JOS. H. BROWN,
Boro Clerk

Two Important Things |
Every Depositor Should Demand |
EFFICIENT SERVICE
SAFETY
We insure these vital essentials to our
depositors by—
A n experience of over thirty-one years,
and an earnest desire on the part
of each officer and employee to
please.
A comfortable capital and surplus,
with total resources of over
$700,000.00.
Your account solicited.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM ^*£>
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4th

WILLIAM
"Wings of the Morning"
MUTT and JEFF CARTOON

| AT OUR TWO STORES
1
YOU WILL FIND A
1
NICE STOCK OF

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6th

aitar cast inthe
WALLACE REID with
Paramount production

"Sick A-Bed"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY

1

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9th

OLIVE THOMASSKIS* JSt
"Footlights and Shadows"
KINOGRAMS
Mdn., Nov. 11th—Gladys Brockwell in "Mother of His Children".
Sat., Nov 13th—William S. Hart in "Sand."
Admission 22c & l i e

Shows Start at 8 O'clock

ANNOUNCEMENT

Eyesight Specialist, L. S. Tafsun,
will be at my office every Wednesday.
Dr. J. L. Lane, Tuckerton, N. J.

• • • « • • « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

W. C. JONES, MANAGER
DHBI

•:;«

;.i ' • '

Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls, I'i
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Arti- p;«
cles, Stationery, Confectionery, |:j
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post §§
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods, | |
Dinner Sets.
§i

The Furrow
News and Views About the Farm

The livestock situation In Fennsyl
rania, according to Dr. T. E. Munce
head of the Bm-eau of Animal Industry
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul
ture, might be likened to the ehurche
in our State. More churches are no
needed but what we need is to (111 th
present ones with the right kind o
people. Not more live stock in Penn
sylvania is needed but better and
healthier farm animals are needed.
Churches crowded with people, an
farms containing plenty of good, purebred healthy livestock mean a bette:
and more prosperous agriculture.

TWO

A Nutting We
Jim sprang to his feet, seized the
sack o£ nuts and was just about to
for the tree when he noticed that
Shall Go run
the bull had stopped and was looking

FASHION NOTES

Nearly all the i hestnut trees around
here are dead or blighted," said Julie
to her cousin Jim who was visiting
her. And it seems an awful shame, I
like chestnuts best of any, don't you?
There are stacks of beech-nuts in th
woods only I'm not nearly so fond of
them."
"Haven't you got any chestnut trees
at all?" inquired Jim.
"Yes," said Julie, "we have a beauty
right on this farm."
"Hurray!" cried Jim. "Lead me to
it!"
Julie shook her head.
'It's this way," she explained, "The
farm isn't our own, you know. We
rent it from a man named Mr. Brown,
who's gone to England to visit hia
folks. He rented us the farm but as
we don't keep cows or anything be
rented the grazing rights to a person
named Cy Colby. The chestnut tree
is right in the middle of a pasture and
the nuts are ripening all right but
Cy Colby has put a fierce bull in the
field so we don't dare to go there after
the nuts. Of course, he means to
take them himself, 'though he isn't
supposed to as he only has a right to
graze his cows there."

behind. The boy decided to race for
the fence. Such a race! All the time
Interesting Items for the Fair Sex
he heard the hoofs beating behind him.
LOVE-VINE COSTS FARMERS
with an apple crop the size of which
Near, nearer, nearer!
When he
OF PENNSYLVANIA THOUSANDS is unprecedented in our history. It i
reached the barbed wire he threw him- STYLE HINT WHISPERINGS
ed in an old design. A georgette crepL
not timely therefore, to return to the
FROM THE SHOPS model Is most unusual with the beltefl
self down and simply slid to safety,
The Love-vine or dodder is a pernic- good old days from which our war ex
like a slide for base.
front and bade and sides hangini
ious parasitic weed that is costing the perience diverted us, and store awa;
Now that the fall housecleanlng has straight. Crystal beading is tbe all r.
When he got to his feet he saw a
farmers of Pennsylvania thousands of in our cellars a winter's supply of thl
man in the field with a pitchfork in arrived, our thoughts turn to the new over pattern. A slip-on model tha
dollars each year, according to State most beautiful fruit at this harves'
his hand. The man ran toward him. curtains which will give cheer and would be well suited to the slende:
season,
while
the
quantity
is
great
an
Botanist B. M. Gross of the Pennsylwarmth to the winter home. New ere. girl of twenty, is belted with a strini
"Are you all right?" he shouted.
vania Department of Agriculture. The the prices low.
tonnes from England, a lovelier sash of beads of the same material
"Yes, sir," replied Jim.
May I not by this means remind the
dodder attacks clover, alfalfa and flax
variety I have not seen in many a The design of beads on the blouse i:
"Well,
I
called
the
little
girl
back
and owins to the fact that the dodder retail dealers and others that it is tbei
| day. Hand blocked and warp prints particularly artistic.
just
in
time,"
replied
the
man.
"She
seed so closely resembles the seed oE duty to induce the public to buy aii
By JOHN D. WELLS
was goin' right into the pasture. I are the chief features of the different
Birthdays must always be rememA LETTER
the three plants named its detection is pies in larger quantities for future use
was figuring that meibbe you kids collections although there are several bered and what could make motheij li:
so
that
this
immense
crop
may
movi
roller
prints
which
are
worthy
of
conI
want
to
be
back
home
agin,
back
almost impossible until the plant
would be after wanting the nuts so I
wife or sister more delighted than
off without glutting our channels o:
home agin with you—
makes its appearance in the field.
just come out to drive old Nero oui sideration. Two hand-blocked patterns these softly gleaming pearls, with theil
trade, to the end of utilizing to the Home agin to sit around like wha1
that are charming to see, one is an
and pen him up in the woods."
The dodder is more like a vine than fullest extent the bounteous crop that
clasps of diamonds and platiniinip'"
we used to do,
a plant. It has no leaves and looks Nature has provided us.
"Wh-who are you?" asked Jim. all-over flower and fern design in rich which have a charm at any time. Thif
An'
talk
about
the
oldtime
folks
tha
colors
on
either
a
brown
or
black
much like a yellow string twining
"Not Mr. Colby."
pearls are graduated in size, in strandi
Apples Are Healthful
used to naybor there,
ground. The other one is printed in of sixteen inches to twenty-eigh
among the clover and alfalfa plants.
"That's me!" laughed the man.
By Dr. Edward Martin, Commis- Whilst shadows of old friendships sor
two
distinctive
designs
from
blocks
The dodder twines about the clover sioner of Health, Pennsylvania.
inches long, and the clasps are of plat
Just then Julie came up to them.
o' hover 'round our chair;
or alfalfa plants and sucks the juices
"I saw the bull was going to charge which are many years old, over a inum in dainty filigree designs, witl
The
apple
as
a
fruit
has
been
largeWant
to
watch
the
hick'ry
spark!
century
and
a
half,
in
deep,
rich
Perfrom the host plant, quickly killing
one, two or three white diamonds,
you, so I went in to distract his mind,'
that's poppin' from the grate,
them. A field attacked by dodder ly neglected because it has been both
she eplained. "Cy Colby came and sian colorings, one style has the rich- guarantee against temperature an(
cheap
and
available.
When
complete
An'
watch
the
pitchers
in
the
flaniec
ness
of
an
old
Paisley
shawl,
the
other
often looks much as if it had been
water goes with these necklaces, an<
drove the bull away. I guess what
ly ripe, in its raw state, it is as difor us who watch an' wait—
Is worked out in a combination of gray they carry their own guarantee
burned over,
they say about him isn't true."
gestible and as desirable as any fruit Want to be where mother is, an' rest
'What do they say?" asked the man and red. Hand-blocked printed linens beauty.
Where the dodder makes its appear and much pleasanter and easier to
in the arms of kinsfolks too,
are beautiful with a silk lining of congrinning.
anco the farmer should take strenuous take than many of them. Also, it has I want to be back home agin, home
After a day's shopping one oftei]
'They say you were spoiled when trasting color. There are birds and reaches home with the feeling of joj
measures to eradicate the pest. If the keeping qualities which commend ...
agin with you.
flower
designs
in
soft
two-color
com"Of alt the meanness I ever heard you were young," replied Julie. But
plot is small, the dodder should be The malic acid which it contains
at an hour's rest before dinner ir
at that the man laughed hard and binnations with the brown backpulled out by hand but if the area makes it slightly laxative; it supplies I want to be hack home agin where tell of!" cried Jim, indignantly.
ground. In four effective patterns one's own room, and what could h
"He's mean all right," agreed Julie, said: "Yes, with a birch switch!"
infested is too large the crop should vitamines; either baked or stewed
all my fancies run—
come the light and dark warp print more desirable to lounge in than ._
be ploughed 'under or burned off.
it forms an admirable breakfast dish; Want to git up early an' say "How- "he likes to be mean. They say his
patterns. The subdued color effects soft, silky, luxurious corduroy loungBn
disposition was spoiled when he was
the
soft
part
is
particularly
available
Farmers are urged to take the greatdy" to the sun,
ampif
are produced by printing the design ing robe, cut very
very generously
generously anq
young. Anyway he's got a terrible
for
children,
who
often
avoid
it
boest care in selecting their clover and
Throw out my chest an' look the fierce bull in the pasture and nobody
on the warp and then weaving with lined with dotted silk in correspond
alfalfa seed to see that it is free of cause they are so frequently told it is
world right squarely in the face,
a light or dark thread to gain a light ing color. The sleeves in threes id,
not good for them. For most young An' scatter love on everything around dares go there."
dodder.
or dark effect and to produce a soft- quarter length and the large square
"Well, by gum, I do!" cried Jim,
people, raw scraped apple, particularthe old home place;
collar is finished with a bias fold; tfu
ly if the scraping is done by someone Want to hear my mother's voice an' wrathfully. "He shant keep those nuts
Burlington, N. J.—Maintaining, up ness of color which may not be obPOTATO GROWERS FORM COcolors are Copenhagen blue, light blue
tained in any other manner.
away from us if I know it!"
else,
has
a
peculiar
charm.
o
the
age
of
seventy-one
years,
his
OPERATIVE ORGANIZATIONS
see her smile agin,
Wool tricotine for milady's frocks rose, wisteria and purple. There is E
Julie looked partly alarmed and youthful reputation as "south Jersey's
Considering the large crop of this Where half the sunshine in the world
partly admiringly at her cousin, and strong man," Joseph English, ten days is one of the very popular materials group of attractive models in break
season,
the
excellent
quality,
and
the
Potato growers in Indiana and Potfast coats in two-toned satin with >
was somehow crowded in!—
asked him what he meant to do.
before his death in his home in Jack- this autumn. There are a group of deep flounce and prettily trimmed with
ter counties have proven themselves desirable varieties which have been Want to tread old twistin' paths with
smart
frocks
so
interesting
in
styles
"Well,
I'm
figuring
it
out
in
my
sonville
road,
cut,
tied
and
set
up
in,
niching.
alive to the advantages of co-operative raised, it would seem that both econsmilin' skies above,
mind," was all he would say just then. one day a hundred stacks of corn. and price that it would be a pity not
effort, the growers recently forming omy and health could be well served An' wander off to'ards afterwhiles an
The vogue of the velvet gown, th
to
have
one.
They
were
made,
so
I
But
the
next
day,
he
said
he
had
Under
normal
conditions
this
is
a
task
associations for the marketing of their by a free purchase of this most wholelock my arms with Love.
lone his "figuring", and this was his few farmers in the prime of life have was told, to sell at a much higher magic something that makes a gow;
potato crops. This will enable the some and desirable food.
at once fashionable and becoming, U
?lan:
equaled and the job was more strenu- price, but with the consistent downFood Value of Apples
small growers to ship their potatoes
I want to be back home agin—that's
"First we'll make an image and ous, as the corn stalks this year are ward trend of prices this collection the combination of the modish maBy Pearl McDonald, Extension Dealong with those of their neighbors,
all that I can write,
was secured at an exceptionally gen- terial and the style for which th(
dress it in red and put in in the field,"
thus securing the benefits of lower partment of Home Economics, State Seems as if my pen—an' hand—are lie explained. "I'll fasten a string to unusually tall and heavy.
TOUS reduction. They come in the fabric was designed. Silk chiffon vel
Years
ago
English
held
a
record
as
College,
Pennsylvania.
freight rates and wider distribution.
tremblin' tonight!
graceful straightline modes, some vet, the favorite of the mode with Hi
the
image
so
you
can
jerk
it
and
make
a
rough-and-tumble
wrestler.
It
is
Long ago people learned by experi- I 'spose I might go on an' tell how
The Bureau of Markets, Pennsylt move while you moo and attract the said he was never downed in these with tunic effects and some with sido- subtle lustre and plant grace, is de
vania Department of Agriculture, is ence and observation that apples are
I've been gettin' on,
pleated skirts and other treatments veloped in the lovely lines of the
bull's
atlention. Meanwhile I'll run
assisting these co-operative organiza- a wholesome and valuable food and How Myra and the children is—an' around the fence and go into the pas- contests. He also had a wide fame as that are featured by fashion. Strik- Moyen age, flattering to any type of|
a
marksman,
both
with
rifle
and
shottions wherever possible. One of the those who used them freely in the diet
Otters—but, blame-don,
ure from behind and beat it to the
ing notes of colored embroideries are figure. A bewitching little afternoon—.greatest advantages that will accrue were usually in good health. We now My pen just rambles onward 'neath ree before the bull sees me. You gun, and was a great hunter and 'ound, interesting manners of neck- model has the long, draped, swingingBm;
fisherman.
panels at the sides, giving the final!
to the organization in these two coun- know why this is true. From the studthe spell of Memory,
ee, the idea is for you to distract his
line and sleeves in either the long
charming style touch to a wonderfully!
ties is the bact that stringent grading es of nutrition specialists we have An' knowin' all your hearts so well, I mind wihle I get. to the tree."
tailored
style
or
three-quarter
lengths.
effective gown.
rules will be carried out in preparing learned what the apple and other
know that you will see
Most of the styles are in navy blue,
"Then what will you do?"
the potatoes for market. In both ruits contain and how they meet cer- The single thought between the lines,
some
in
black
and
a
few
are
made
in
There is a semi-dress hat, just a bit!
"I'll climb the tree and gather all
counties the associations are follow- ain food needs of the body. Fruit
an' know you'll read it too—
wool poiret twill. The overblouses more festive than the first hat, em-L
he nuts I can in a large bag which
urnishes
mineral
matter
such
as
iron,
ing the United States standards as a
want to be back home agin' home '11 carry along. I'll take a stout rope
have come to stay. There is little de- inently appropriate for the formal re-l
basis for grading and the potatoes are phosphorus, etc., which is necessary
agin with you!
ception, yet equally suitable for wear|
oo. I can lasso just fine and I'll have
n
regulating
the
digestion
and
absorpToledo, Ohio—Horrors! Viola Dana, nying that fact. There are georgette
being marketed in trade-marked sacks
lenty of time after the bull sees me movie star, stood out in front of a film crepes, piquently embroidered in col- during the whole day in town. The',,
tion of food; elimination of waste
each containing 150 pounds.
Just
now
the
State
of
New
Hampand begins to circle around under me. house (in picture form) and seemed ored wools and cunningly designed to are delightfully satisfactory hats that|
)i'oducts and other processes such as
the building and maintaining the tis- hire is legislating against whiskers, '11 snub the rope around the tree and to be shaking the shimmy. Mrs. P. E. give the tie-back effect. The taffeta are just elaborate enough. The mod
(very
time
there
is
any
hirsute
legisNEED LAW TO CARRY ON
asso htm. Then I'll take my nuts and
blouses may be found in lovely colors ish woman wears such a hat with.b
iues.
ation pending we feel like seizing our reep out to the end of a long branch Rood, welfare director, objected. "The with the long sleeves and a neat little three-piece suit or her beautiful fu
AREA TUBERCULAR WORK
shoulders of the figure shook by maFruits are a source of supply for the flintlock and hieing to Montreal, there
ml drop to the ground and beat it chinery." said Mrs. Rood. Viola's >quare neck. It is finished with an and she is absolutely confident of bei
protective substances—the so-called ,o stand guard over the mustache of
or home."
An act that will permit the county
apron string sash, and is embroidered well dressed.
photo has gone elsewhere.
vitamines—more particularly the C- x-Mayor Guerin of that city. Nothing
commissioners in the several counties
ffectively at neck and hem. One
Julie thought well of the plan, so
It is fashioned of rfch brocade an
vitamine which is corrective for scurvy n the way of decoration, we believe,
of Pennsylvania to assist the Bureau
blouse of georgette has the v-neck, and trimmed with a band of fur and
—a disease found in latent form in in- as ever even approached the mus- hey went to the barn at once to conof Animal Industry, Pennsylvania Dethe beading on this blouse confining soft bow of metal ribbon. Another i~
fants more especially bottle fed babies. achios of the gentleman mentioned. tract a suitable image. Straw should
partment of Agriculture, in conducting
itself to the sleeves and front of belt. fashioned in black velvet an elegant
Fruits, together with cereals and n contemplation of them "magnifl- lake its body and Julie found an old
area work for the eradication of tuberAnother of silk creton is heavily bead- and simple model.
vegetables, furnish fibre—needed to ent" ceases to be an adjective and traw hat which was no longer wanted
culosis among cattle, will be presented
give bulk to the dipt, so that the food he most elaborate efforts to describe which they put on the image's head.
to
at the coming session of the Legislamass will move freely through the di- ;hem shrink away to a herfelt They couldn't find any red material
Rome—A bulletin issued by the Inture.
"Do you know her?" "No; but I am
gestive tract and the waste products Ah-h-h!" Once Myrtilla sat at din- or the dress but there was plenty of ternational Institute of Agriculture reon intimate terms with her elbow; I
In a number of counties, particu- be thrown off from the body.
er with the estimable gentleman and aded pink stuff which had once been cently announced that the aggregate
wrapper. Jim got ten cents worth wheat and rye crops of the northern
larly Mercer and Chester, the county
Fruits contain acids and character- ince then our own hairless lip has
Pinwood—"going on a vacation this sat next to her at a moving picture
commissioners are willing and anxious istic flavors which make them a de- een a constant reproach; she harks f red dye at the drug store and dyed hemisphere total 62,400,000 metric tons
show—Life.
year?"
to expend county funds in assisting in sirable food. They stimulate the ap- ack to the Mayor's mustachios and he stuff a brilliant red.
as against 61,700,000 metric tons in
Wayburn—"No, but I'm going to let
making these counties entirely free of petite and give variety as well.
"Remember you're not to go into the 1919.
ighs: "O why can't you raise someAn enemy to whom you show a
bovine tuberculosis but under the ex- Apples furnish a considerable hlng like that." Let no hairsute eld at all," said Jim as they started
The production of barley, according my mind wander."—Boston Globe.
kindness becomes your friend, exceptisting laws money cannot be appropri- amount of sugar in a desirable form. legislation creep into the Dominion—it ff on their adventure. "You're to hide to the bulletin, was 8 per cent ladger
ated for this purpose.
ehind one of the bushes on the other than last year, while oats increased
Dig but deep enough, and under all ing lust, the indulgence of which in-;
Sugar serves as fuel in the body nutri- ould be a national calamity.
ide of the barbed wire and just moo 21 per cent The maize crop of south- arth runs water, under all life duns creases its enmity.—Saidt.
The object of the area work is to tion. If people used apples generousnd pull the string. See?"
free an entire community of tubercular ly, they would need little additional
ern Europe was good, and that in grief.
It seems that they have a night
The Host—"It's beginning to rain;
When they reached the pacture, the America 10 per cent more more than
animals. This work has never been sweets In the form of sugar. For chil- watchman at the White House. Just
you'd stay for supper?
taken up in Pennsylvania due to a lack dren, this is important because fruit why they have doesn't appear. Our >ull was grazing calmly near one cor- last year. The probable yield of beet
"Stingey's one of those careful felThe Guest—"Oh, thanks very much;
of financial support from the counties sugars are better than cane sugar for roofreader says it may be "to see ,er, so the boy and girl chose another sugar is considered favorable by the
but it's not bad enough for that.1
but with the necessary legislation them. There would be less trouble hat none of the Congressmen come orner and -Jim crawled under and institute. The export of 400,000 tons ows, isn't he?"
"Yes. He puts the cork in the ink Edinburg Scotsman.
enacted a number of counties will with decaying teeth if children ate less ack after hours," and that, on the •laced his image in the pasture by of wheat from British India is advoTopping it up with a long stick. As
rteubtless employ help to assist the candy and more apples.
bottle between dips."
whole, seems to be as good a reason e turned to leave the pasture Julie cated by the institute.
Great Britain is now busily engaged
State.
Nutrition specialists recommended ,s any.
Tied: He sees you. Quick!"
'herefore, if thine enemy hunger, in discussing the practicability ol
fruit juices for the growing baby as
Jim hastened to safety and then ran
feed him; if he thirst, give him drink; manufacturing fuel-alcohol from vegesoon as they can bo given such as ap- Georgia likes John D. RockefelHAVE COWS TESTED
for in so doing thou Shalt heap coals table material grown in the tropics
BEFORE MAKING PURCHASES ples, oranges and prunes. First, the L>r because "he has such neighborly with all his might around the field
It doesn't sound like a very feasible
o the other side. Meanwhile he hear.l
of fire on his head.—Bible.
Farmers purchasing dairy cows or juice is given, then as the child is
A great man scorns to trample on a
nd taking ways." Why drag in the ngry bellowing and stampings. Julie
project, but then you never can tell
cattle- in Pennsylvania should insist older, the fruit pulp is used and later
ave a good imitation of a moo, the worm or to cringe to an emperor.—
Throughout the .eighborly?
So you advise me to go out and Perhaps some day this vegetable
that these cattle be tested for tuber- the whole fruit.
till roared and then as Jim halted be- Collier.
work on a farm?" "Advise you.?" "juice" will have gasoline backed off
culosis before closing the deal, accord- growing time of the child's life, the
ide
the
barbed
wire
he
heard
a
thunapple
will
be
found
a
valuable
part
of
Mostly
we're
against
divorce.
A
said the man of the house. "I dare the boards.
ing to Di'. T. 18. Munce, head of the
The total estLiiated agricultural
er of hoofs and saw the bull charge
the
diet.
For
children,
they
are
especiyou!"—Yonkers
Sstatesman.
nan
whose
life
has
been
one
long
Bureal of Animal Industry, Pennsylwealth of the domt.iion of Canada for
t the image.
Recent increases in freight rate«
What is it that mainly distinguishes
vania Department of Agriculture. Dr. ally good baked or as sauce. For weet song (we hope she has this!)
1919
amounts
to
$7,3997,299,000.
It was an awful sight, but Jim was
us from the brute creation That we will add $18,000,000 to tBe cost ol
Munce points out that the farmer who school lunches and for the lunches of s apt to be against the domestic divishipping automobiles from the manui
buy an untested animal that has Had the working man, the apple is one of ion. But we have nothing but sym- ehind him and under the fence he
"Hope is a good breakfast but it walk erect? Some brutes are bipeds. facturers to purchasers during th(
the very best fruits to use.
wiggled, and began racing for dear
two tests, sixty days apart, and does
That
we
do
not
slay
one
another?
We
it a bad supper."—Bacon.
coming year. To get even, every ca»
Because of the food values as given athy for the man who is suing his fe for the big chestnut tree. He
not react to the test may be regarded
do. That we build houses? So do owner will have to use his machine iq
above the apple should be used more wife for one because she refuses to .hou-ght he would never get there.
as free of tuberculosis.
If it seems best to have the dining- they. On no possible point of super- making trips instead of depending!
Ince he got tangled in his lariat and
eave Iola, Kans.
In Susquehanna county, recently a generously in the diet. In a year of
ripped, but he was up again in an in- room floor uncovered, the noise of iority can we prove ourselves save upon the railroads. Auto-traveling ls|
plenty,
the
apple
is
one
of
the
most
Later—We
find
upon
investigation
woman purchased eighteen cattle but
scraping chairs will be greatly less- this, that we can laugh, and that they, cheaper, and besides it's lots mora
tant.
hat he wants her to move to Texas,
insist eU that they be tested. Eleven economical fruits to use.
ened if mbber tips, bought at the with one notable exception, cannot.
fun.
!
The
bull
had
reached
the
image.
of the herd reacted—in other words
ence we withdraw our sympathy from Mrst he tossed it high in the air, then hardware store are put on the chair
LANCASTER
COUNTY
LEADS
were found to have tuberculosis.
ho plaintiff and extend it, greatly aug- e rushed to it and stamped and legs.
IN WHEAT PRODUCED
Seventy other cattle were sold at
mented, to the defendant.
ramped on it furiously. What a fearthe same sale and were not tested.
ul thing he was! Jim wondered if he Forty-five thousand men and $50,What did the purchasers of these ani- Lancaster county led the State of
ladn't been a bit rash as he hastened 000,000 have left the State of NebrasFrom the Creditor's Viewpoint
wheat in 1920, according to the stamals got?
tistics of the crops compiled by the A drop o fink makes millions think," ;o scale up the chestnut tree, but in a ka for Western Canada in the last 20
ninute he changed his mind when he years, according to a report by the
A sage has wisely said, and yet
Bureau of Statistics. Pennsylvania
THE APPLE AS A FOOD
This has been throughout his career from potato
law the great brown clusters of nuts Canadian government office at Omaha.
Department of Agriculture. While f it. be on the debit side
digger and bookkeeper to billionaire the key prinLancaster county led to the total proThey're more than likely to forget. ust ready to drop. It would take him
Use Our Apple Crop
Settlers from the United States have
no time to fill the sack and they could
duction of wheat, Erie coutny produced
ciple of the world's richest man.
taken up 5.000 acres of land in the
By Alba B. Johnson, President, the greatest amount of wheat per acre,
A close tab is kept on the chauf- onie back again.
Now it was time to lasso the bull, Vauxhall district, Alberta.
Pennsylvania State Chamber of Com- the reports showing thatthe crop aver- feurs of China. Before licenses are
Far-sighted Investors are Picking Up Bargain Stocks
aged 23.1 bushels per acre, while Lan- granted, the applicant has to give his ''irst, thought Jim, he would hang his
merce.
Indians in the Northwest have
caster county's average yield per acre complete life history, and all this in- ack to a convenient overhanging limb
Pennsylvania is blessed this year
Information on any listed securities you desire
was 22.7 bushels. York county ranked formation is carefully recorded. Each where he could drop off later on after formed a fisheman's union and as a
second in the total amount of what time he changes jobs, is arrested for >ie had snubbed the bull. He knew result hhve realized richer returns
without charge
grown although the average yield per breaking traffic laws, or gets in an hat if you wind a lasso around a from fishing proceeds.
acre in this county was only 16.7 accident, another entry goes down in .ree, the stronger the bull tbe firmer
HOME BREW MIX bushels.
his record. How would an American ne would be held, so his first care was
Secretary of the Interior Payne esA Compound ol
o make the rope fast.
chauffeur like all this?
timates the 1920 production of petroMembers Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York
Malt and Hops
Well, he crawled carefully out on leum at 420,000,000 barrels and the
STATE DEPARTMENT OF
You can now make your own BEVHorse drawn vehicles are slowly in overhanging branch so as to hang Consumption, including exports at
AGRICULTURE NOTES
ERAGE by the new simplified way
STOCKS and BONDS
pushed from the country roads by this he sack of nuts there, when he slip- 500,000,000 barrels.
PRICE DELIVERED, $1.50
Many commercial orchardists plant modem successor, the motor car. A ied somehow and the first thing he
The United States has only 6 per1323 Walnut Street
Makes 18 Gallons
too many varieties of fruit. Make a week's survey made in Winona knew he had fallen to the ground, the
wise, limited selection of varieties County, Minn., recently showed that ack of nuts on top of him. He strug- cent of the world's population and 7
Agents wanted; Special price given
PHILADELPHIA
gled on the ground and looked in the per cent of the world's land.
KEYSTONE BROKERAGE CO. which will thrive in your locality and 10.880 autos passed the observation iirection of the bull. He saw him! During last April, the mills of the
Keystone, Race 4')80
Bell. Walnut 46fc( 1
art'
in
demand
in
the
market.
Spepoint
as
compared
with
1092
wagons
Distributors
Locust 4568
-le was bellowing and pawing the United States consumed 66,900,000
^0
Broad
Stieet
NEW
YORK.
319
Fifth
Avenne
cialize
in
winter
varieties
of
apples
and
buggies.
Yep,
old
Dobbin
isn't
722 BULLETIN BLDG. Philadelphia, Pa.
ground and lowering his head.
pounds of Wool.
tor commercial orchards.
popular anywhere anymore.
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They're Shakin'
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Wise and Otherwise
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Put Your Money to Work
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Girl in the Fur Coat
A SHORT STORY

By PERCY JAMES BREBNER

In Palm Tree Court there is no palm Then walking quickly along Fleet
sree, as everyone acquainted with the Street as far as Mitre Court, I went
eniple knows. Personally I doubt if through to King's Bench Walk, and
here ever was a palm tree there, al- was rewarded. She must have waited
[hough Sir John SaunderB, the oldest somewhere after all, and was now going in the direction of the gateway
i n h a b i t a n t of the Court, declares it
which leads into Tudor Street. There
tood on the spot where the stone is little of the bold Lothairo about me,
lags incline to a small drain which and it never occurred to me that she
arries off the rain water. To hear would resent my having followed her.
tim talk you would think he had seen That wave of her hand had been an
he tree, which is ridiculous, and I only invitation to do so; the spring in the
nention this opinion because the drain March morning was an excuse for untappens to be opposite the door of No. conventionality. Hearing me close beI, and on the third floor of that build- hind her she stopped and turned.
ng I happen to live. This may appear
i round about way of introducing my- "Are you following me?" she asked.
"No, that is—I beg your pardon."
•elf, possibly you will find the method
:haracteristic of men. Barristers,
I am not sure whether she smiled,
waiting for briefs and recognition, but if she did there was no invitation
iften take to the pen to keep them- to continue the adventure. She was
ielves going, but I never had any handsome rather than pretty and on
nclination this way, let alone the abil- closer inspection she appeared to lack
,ty, so now that it has fallen to my lot \ something which she seemed to posdown these chronicles they suffer sess when viewed from my third floor
Aaturally at the hands of a novice. At window. Only distance and the angle
J u i y rate you have gathered that I am had lent her piquancy. She did not
look like a girl in whose blood there
barrister and briefless.
was a tingling for adventure. After
It is a fortuitous wind which drifts looking at me steadily for a moment
of us into our particular rut in she went toward Tudor Street, and I
life, and I think I must have been took out a cigarette and tried not to
))lown into the wrong rut. My father's look like the fool I felt. Two or three
dea that because there were many men were crossing King's Bench
Dlicitors in the family a barrister Walk, but I came to the conclusion
tight to have an excellent opportun- that none of them had taken any
.ty. Several of my legal relations died notice of the encounter.
about the time I was called, and the
I walked slowly back into Fleet
pthers prereferred to take their busito someone who had no connec- Street, remembering, now it was too
ion with the family. I do not blame late, how much more effectively I
hem; I would sooner deal with might have answered her question.
itrangers myself. Their neglect did Why had she waved to me? Had I
not trouble me greatly. I had enough been a little bolder the encountrr
to make two ends meet, and to be might have ended differently, yet
candid, my youth longed for more somehow I was not altogether sorry
e^trenuous adventure than I was likely it had not done so. I had been atto find in the law courts. I lacked the tracted by the girl I thought she was
energy to £et out of my groove and not by the girl herself, and it was the
eek adventure, but I was quite ready girl of my fancy which kept the spirit
0 welcome it if it came to me. And of adventure alive in me, making a
did. It came knocking at my door return to the seclusion of my chamn the mot unexpected and tartling bers impossible at present.
I lunched up west, at a little Boanner.
I am metaphorical when I say ad- hemian place in Soho. and drank hulf
venture knocked at. my door; as a fact, a bottle of wine to try and convince
t began at my window, half an hour myself that I was grasping enjoyment
after breakfast—not a very early meal I do not suppose any girl in a browr.
on this particular morning, by the fur coat escaped my scrutiny, for i
way. It was late March, the first kind of obsession possessed me that
ouch of Spring was in the air, and the girl I had fancied must materialhaving lighted a cigarette, I threw ize. I was out for adventure, was preopen my window and looked out. Palm pared for it, and not. a ghost of one
Tree Court is not a beauty spot. The came over my horizon to disturb the
buildings are too high to admit much commonplace. About 4 o'clock T went
to Palm Tree Court in a state of demiight. Entrance at one end is
jection.
tttrough a short tunnel; at the other
I entered the Court through the
there are three arches, which we call
tunnel, almost running into a loiterer
;the colonnade end. It requires a little
there as I did so. I saw two men at
imagination if you have ever seen a
open windows, and a horrible suspireal eolonade . This morning there
cion came to me that the girl of the
was as much sunlight as ever got into
morning had been waving to someone
the court, but it was the girl going
else, and that the Court gossip had altoward the eolonade which lent it
ready proclaimed that I had made an
especial grace and beauty. She wore
ass of myself. Old Sir John Saunders
ong brown fur coat and a toque to
was on his doorstep, and to avoid bematch, not a particularly distinguishing drawn into conversation by him
ing costume because a lot. of girls were
I pretended I was in a hurry.
wearing these coats just then, but
I entered my rooms, pushed th°
there was somethng which differentidoor to behind me, and then stood
ated her from others. There was an
staring into a corner. The carpet had
elasticity in her step, a swing to her
been turned back, and a bit of the
body which attracted me; it was not
flooring was missing. Someone had
merely the fact that she was the only
been there during my absence and—
girl in the world visible at the moment.
What the devil had be been doing? I
The opening of my window had made
went and looked into the hole. It wns
noise, I suppose and she glanced up.
some sort of secret hiding place, made
Of course, I was looking at her from
for the purpose, and was empty save
an angle, and from the height of a
for a few scraps of paper, a piece of
third floor, but I got the impression
cloth, and a small strip of leather.
that she was pretty. As she entered
"By Jove! Here is adventure after
the eolonade she looked up again,
all." I said aloud.
smiled and gave a little wave of her
"Mr. Buri'nrd Yates. I think."
hand in which she carried her glove.
I swung round, suddenly conscitnvs
I can almost hear the thought of danger. A man was standing by
passing through the minds of some the door into my bedroom, and I recogpeople. Not a nice type of girl they nized something familiar about him.
argue, but remember it was the first An instant later I knew ho was the
touch of Spring. It was in my blood, man I had met on the stairs that
1 mped to the conclusion it was also morning.
I it TS, and thought no harm. I had
"Yes, my name is Yates, but who
11(
-nge my coat and put on my the devil are you?"
s
, but only a few moments elapsed
"Rcreed—Jeremy Screed," was the
b re I was rushing down the stairs. answer.
C i the bottom flight I met an elderly
"And what the deuce have you been
gentleman coming up—it would per- doing here?" I asked, pointing lo the
haps be more correct to say I just hole.
missed him in my hasty descent.
"My name is not familiar to you?"
"Is there a Mr. Anderson in this he asked. "Astounding! The ignorbuilding " he asked as I went past ance gives you away. You must b» a
barrister with nothing to do. Idle
him.
"Second floor, but he hasn't been hands and the devil—you know the;
here for months," I called back over proverb. That hole? Like that when
I came in. Wanted to see what you
my shoulder.
I ran as far as the Temple Church, thought of it, so stayed. Rather wonthen halted, wondering whether the dered whether you would come baeK
girl had gone up to Fleet Street or at all. you were in such a hurry this
dow
toward Paper Buildings and morning."
He jerked out his sentences in a
Kin . Bench Walk. I suppose I had
an ?a that, having waved, she would disconnected fashion suggestive ot
T 1 r and give me a chance of catch- cheap clockwork which was running
in; her, and I was disappointed. I down.
"You do not tell me wTho you are,"
hV ried into Fleet Street, glanced
w-est wards and citywards, and it I said.
"And you don't explain why you
seemed as if fur coats and toques
were no longer being worn. There was were in such a hurry this mornin?."
"I have no intention of doing so."
not a girl in sight who was so dressed.
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Refined
Society
Lady

T F there is a lady of refinement
•*• and culture in this town who
wishes to increase her i n c o m e
without engaging in commercial
activity, she should write to Department R. 211 E. Park Avenue,
Haddonfield. N. J. No agents
will call, and reply will be sent in
biank envelope.

"Expect you'll have to. First of all
I must ask you to come down and see
Mr. Anderson. He is—is waiting for
you to see him."
"I don't know him."
"Not by sight?"
"I have met him on the stairs once
or twice, but he hasn't been here for
months."
"He has come back. I expect he
will explain why I am here."
Screed closed the door of my chambers as we went out and spoke of the
weather as we went down the stairs.
I wanted to resent his manner, but
was too interested in him, and the
adventure, to do so. He was a personality you instinctively wanted to
study. He might be a burglar, trusting to bluff, and although I went with
him meekly enough I was prepared
to put up a fight if necessary.
He knocked at Anderson's door,
which was opened immediately. Although it was still daylight, heavy
curtains drawn across the windows
shut it out, and the electric light was
switched on.
'We've come to see Mr. Anderson,"
said Screed to the man who opened
the door. "Ever been in these chambers before, Mr. Yates?"
"Never."
"No one been here for months, the
porter says, and he ought to know.
There Mr. Yates?"
He had shepherded me across the
room, and as he spoke he whisked a
sheet from a chesterfield which was
pushed back against the wall. I stopped with a half strangled cry In my
throat. Lying there was a man—dead,
murdered. He had been stabbed in
the neck.
'Does Mr. Anderson explain why I
am here?" Screed asked after a pause
I did not answer immediately. I
looked at him, then at the dead man
again, and unpleasant ideas rushed
nto my brain. Here was an adventure I could easily have done without.
'A detective," I said slowly. I began
to have a vague impression that I had
heard the name of Screed before, had
seen it in a newspaper perhaps.
"That's the position," he answered.
I bent down to look at the dead
man, to look closely into his face.
'That is not Anderson," I said.
'Look at him again. Violent death
alters the aspect of a man."
"That is not Anderson," I repeated.
"Very curious," said Screed, taking
a case from his pocket. "That is a
photograph of Anderson—authentic.
Seems to me it is the picture of the
man lying there."
"Yes, but it is not Anderson," I answered.
"An interesting point." lie said replacing the sheet and the case. "We
must argue it out. Shall it be here
or upstairs?"
"In my caambers," T said.
He said soemthing which T could
not catch, to the man as he opened
the door for us, and we went upstairs
in silence. Screed took my most comfortable chair without invitation.
"First suggestion," he said. "Draw
the curtains and switch on the light.
Prevents people in the opposite
houses getting too interested."
I complied.
"Second suggestion. Don't tell me
anything you don't want me to repeat.
Talking to me is sometimes like talking into a gramaphone."
"Look here, Mr. Screed, are you
thinking thai T killed the man down
stairs?"
"Suggestion three. Should advise
you to tell me everything you know."
"You do not answer my iniestion,"
I returned.
"Suggestion four. Don't expect it.
I hardly ever do answer questions.
Spend most of my time asking them.
If you haven't smoked all your cigarettes I'll hove one."
I passed him my case.
"Egyptians, and you usually smoke
Virginians by the ends on the hearth.
Pined out last night, and ran short.
That is rather interesting to me, Mr.
Yates."
"I fail to understand why."
"Perhaps naturally, perhaps not.
My profession is full of uncertainties
only to be met. by careful method. My
method is always the same. I always
fix on one person and radiate from
him until I hit the truth. In this case
I have fixed on you. See?"
I laughed but felt uncomfortable. I
defy anyone not to feel a shiver down
his spine when Screed shot out suggestions of this kind.
"You see the idea, Mr. Yates. The
first questions which came into my
mind are: "What did you do last
night, and why were you in such a
devil of a hurry this morning? That
hole might be the answer to both
questions."
"It. isn't," I said. "I will tell you
why I was in a hurry this morning."
"N'o. I may help things a bit if I
tell you." Screed returned. "You
were smoking at your window when a
girl in a fur coat passed through the
Court and waved to you. A signal, eh,
Mr. Yates?"

"A signal!"
"May I ask if you have had a pleasant day?"
"No."
"Then my third suggestion. Toll me
all you know."
"I told him exactly as I have set it
flown here. Further I explained that
I had dined alone last night, had gone
to the theater, and, meeting an acquaintance, had gone back to his

rooms in Bury Street to play cards
for an hour or so.
"Do you often do that kind of
thing?"
"I am out a great deal."
"Constantly home late, eh "
"Yes. I am often at my club until
late, the Oriental."
"So that if anyone wanted to come
and look at that hole during the evening he might fairly calculate on your
not being in?"
"I do not live by rule, and anyone
would run considerable risk by entering my chambers uninvited."
"He might knock first," said Screed.
"He might be someone you knew, Mr.
Anderson, for instance, and therefore
not make you suspicious if you happened to be in."
"The dead man is not Mr. Anderson," I said.
"Well, you might have a visit from
the gentleman you know as Mr. Anderson. It would interest me to hear
about him."
"I do not know him. I have met
him on the stairs once or twice, and
seen him unlock his door. He was
only about for two or three weeks.
The porter could tell you more about
him than I can."
"How long is it since you have seen
him?" Screed asked.
"Seven or eight months."
Screed was thoughtful for a few
minutes.
"Now about this girl. What kind of
a girl was she? Something very special surely to make you tumble down
the stairs in such a hurry."
"She was disappointing on closer inspection and not at all pleased to find
I was following her."
"Then why did she invite you by
waving?"
'I didn't discuss the matter with
her, I just accepted the position, and
put my tail between my legs."
"Are you sure she waved?"
"Quite. She was carrying her glove
in her hand. Of course, it is possible
she was waving to someone else."
"Oh, no, it was to you all right."
"How do you know?"
"From information received." and he
laughed. "Would you know the girl
again?"
"I^o you mean close to or from any
window?"
"Close to."
"Y"es."
"You have more confidence in yourself than I have in Jeremy Screed,
which is saying a lot. She did no
glove waving when you spoke to her?"
"No. She kept her hands in her
muff."
"You are observant, Mr. Yates. You
will have to come and help me when I
get into difficulties, that is if I can
get you off this time. Were they
brown gloves?"
"I couldn't swear to that."
"But the coat and muff were
brown?"
"Yes."
"That color?" and Screed suddenly
held out a tuft of brown fur to me.
"Something of that color, but. I am
not going to swear to that, either."
"This tuft was found in the hand
of the dead man," Screed went on,
"presumably pulled from the muff or
cloak in a death struggle. You did
not happen to notice whether there
was a piece missing when you stood
close to the girl?"
"I diil not."
"Well, Mr. Yates, that is all for the
present," said Screed, rising. "You
will be asked n lot more questions at
the police court tomorrow, no doubt.
There is no harm in your putting on
a thick coat, although I do not think
you will (ind your cell particularly
cold tonight."
"Cell!"

"Sorry, but you arc under arrest. I
have two men on the landing anil n
revolver in my hip pocket. Take my
advice ami be philosophical,'1
As a man I found Screed rather
amusing, as a detective lie was evidently a dismal failure. He had not
only got hold of the wrong dead man.
but the wrong living one as well. 1
was not much interested in the dead
man, but my own position was startling, and unpleasant. My mind was
suddenly full of all the cases of mistaken justice 1 had ever heard of.
At the hearing next day I was
bound to admit that Screed had got
some excuse for his mistake. The porter of Palm Tree Court, who had received more tips from me than I could
afford, did not say very much, but he
left the impression that 1 was a man
of irregular habits. The way he put
it almost convinced me that I was.
Fntil that moment I had never seen
myself as others saw me. The porter
also swore to the dead man being
Anderson, and when I asked what
other person had a key to Mr. Anderson's rooms, he declared that I could
not possibly have seen anyone entering them. I imagine that everyone
present, from the magistrate downwards, assumed I had looked upon the
wine when it was red.
But. there was more evidence
against mo. A man. quite a young fellow, up from the country, stated that
lie had come to find a Mr. Wicklow at
N'o. It Palm Court. He had evidently
been given the wrong court for the
name was not known there. He was
coming down the stairs of No. 14, and
was on the first landing, when, looking from the window, he saw a girl in
a brown fur coat come out of the
house opposite. Al the time he did
not notice it was No. 5. She went to
the colonnade end and made a signal
lo a man who had opened an upper
window. He recognized me as the
man. The girl passed through the
colonnade. He watched for a moment
from the landing window, rather
amused by the little romance, then
came down Iho stairs. As he came

along the passage to the door he saw
a gentleman, whom he now knew to
be Screed, and who had come from
the other end of the Court, enter the
house opposite. The next minute I
rushed out and went in pursuit of the
girl. The recital served to stain my
character further.
Screed's evidence was scrappy. He
did not repeat a word of our conversation, nor did he mention the hole In
the floor of my chambers. What he
did say, however, was sensational. For
some time past search had been made
on the continent, and in this country,
for a gang of thieves and blackmailers. Their operations were extensive
and miscellaneous in character, extending at times to well-paid spy work.
It was only lately that any real clues
regarding the members of this pang
had been picked up, and it. was discovered that a woman was a very
prominent member of it. An unexpected communication had been received from a Mr. Anderson of Palm
Tree Court saying he was in possession of certain information which
would be useful to the authorities,
and on the morning in question
Screed had called at the time appointed. He had met me rushing
wildly down the stairs. When he went
to Mr. Anderson's chambers he could
get no answer, and when, with the
help of the porter, he had got in. it
was only to find Mr. Anderson lying
dead upon the floor.
On the conclusion of his statement
an adjournment was asked for as it
was expected that further evidence
would be forthcoming. I was removed
in custody, and it was difficult to
realize that I did not deserve it. There
are times when it is not easy to believe in your own innocence.
It was dark when my cell door
Opened and Screed came in.
"Hope you're not too comfortable,
Mr. Yates, to object to a night out."
"More evidence to be knotted about
me?" I asked.
"Can't say how it will work out exactly, but at any rate it may afford
you a little excitement."
"Excitement!" and I laughed, and
as we walked away from the station
I told Screed how I had longed for
adventure. The idea seemed to amuse
him.
"We are going to Palm Tree CourV
he said. "The dead man had been removed, the place has resumed its normal aspect, and yet we mny find adventure."
"I have already had more than 1
bargained for."
"Then don't be selfish. I am still
unsatisfied."
Before you reach the tunnel leading
into the Court there is a large block
of chambers, and taking my arm
Screed drew me into the entrance.
"Quiet, and go lightly. Don't behave as if you were a criminal."
We went to the top floor, meeting
no one. A narrow door, which was
unlocked, gave on to the roof, a medley of slates and tiles pitched at vari
ous angles, with flat spaces between
them.
"Follow me," said Screed. "There isno difficulty to overcome."
With several twists he led me over
the roofs until we came to a door similar to tin; one of our exit. Entering
this we were facing a flight of stairs
with a right angle turn in it.
"Not a word now," whispered
Screed. "You'll see where you are in
a moment."
We went down to the single of I lie
stairs, and into a deep recess there.
Then I understood. We were in No. 5,
and from this recess looked down upon
(ho door of my chambers. Screed's
arm pressed me back against the wall
anil we wailed in silence.
I was growing stiff, and think 1
must, have dozed off in my upright
position before anything happened.
Screed gave me a warning touch, and
1 heard stealthy steps on the stairs
below. A man came to the door of
my chambers, put a key in the loclt,
apaprently, without the slightest hesitation, and entered. He did not quite
close tin' door alter him, and I saw
the light of an electric torch flash
within. Then came a short exclamation, and almost immediately he came
out. Evidently something was not as
he had expected and he closed the
door quietly, moving even more
stealthily Mian he had done before.
For an instant he (lashed the light
down the stairs, and Screed, fearing,
no doubt, that he would flash it upwards, pressed me back against the
wall of tin1 recess. In that instant 1
had recognized the intruder. He was
the young man who had looked for
Mr. Wicklow in No. 14, and had seen
me rush after the girl in the fur coat.
Apparently it wai only from below he
feared pursuit, for he came up toward
mi without flashing the light, passed,
and before I had quite realized the
fact, had disappeared through the narrow door on to the roof.
"Interesting, eh, Mr. Yates? He was
surprised to find that hole in your
floor open and empty."
"What was there?" I asked.
"Thin is one of the things I want
to find out," he answered.
We went down the, stairs and left
by I'alm Tree Court. Just beyond the
tunnel, by the door where the porter
had his room, a policeman was standing.
"Been and gone, sir," he replied in
answer to Screed's question. "I explained that it was his night off."
The time had seemed much longer
than it. really was. We were back in
the police station long before midnight.
I was brought up again only to
discharged and receive apologies for
tin1 mistake, which had been made.
The young man who had entered my

chambers and was present in court
seemed Surprised, and when the porter wag brought, in between two constables he became suddenly excited. 1
suppose he thou-ght the porter had
betrayed him, and before anyone
could interfere, he had whipped out a
revolver and fired, wounding the porter in the arm. He was seized and
overpowered before he could fire a
second time, which he evidently intended to do.
'Take a good look at him, Mr.
Yates," said Screed. "We shall have a
talk about him in a day or two when
we have got a little more out of the
porter."
It was in a retired teaship in a
turning off Chancery Lane that this
conversation took place.
"Regular haunt of mine," Screed explained. "Know me here and ask no
Questions whatever I do. Make use of
them at times, too. Often get information. It is run by a lady, Hetty
Cameron. Introduce you to her before
we leave. Charming, You'll like her.
Now for tea and business."
It was a long story, made longer
by Jeremy Screed's desire to impress
his personality upon me. I will be
more concise. It was impossible to
say how- many people were concerned
in the gang of thieves, but Anderson
was one, the porter another, and also
the young man who was a Frenchman, born in England. His real name
was probably Lc Maitre, but he had a
dozen others. For months Anderson
had been on the continent, his address
and appearance being a great asset to
the gang. His chambers in Palm
Tree Court, always under the eye of
the porter, were the London center of
the gang, and a safe depository for
stolen property. Who would suspect a
barrister's chambers? It was one of
the gang I had seen there and imagined it was Anderson, who had evidently never been there in my time.
In case of danger there was another
way over the roof. For some unknown
reason Anderson appeared to have
made up his mind to turn traitor, possibly believing that justice was on the
heels of the gang and anxious to save
his own skin. He wrote to the author
ities, making the appointment which
Screed kept. His purpose, however,
was discovered by some of his companions, and Le Maitre came to England to silence him. With the porter's
connivance he secreted himself in
Anderson's chambers the night before
and awaited his arrival.
"The murder was committed in the
morning, probably while you were at
breakfast," Screed went on, "and now
comes In that curious arm of coincidence which so often plays an Important part in life. The murderer was
ready to escape when, watching for
the opportune moment from Anderson's window, he saw the girl in the
fur coat go through the Court and
w'ave to an upper window. His story
was very accurate, remember. The
girl gave him an idea for covering Ills
own trail—he could throw suspicion
on her and, as he afterwards discovered, on you. His story was a little
too accurate, because after investigation of No. 14 I found he could not
have seen al] lie said he did from there.
At the last moment lie had to alter
has plans, because he saw me come
into the Court and walk toward No. Z.
Guessing who I was and what my
business was, tip knew he must be
trapped unless he got awny quickly,
so re ran upstairs before you had
started your pursuit, and escaped by
the roof. Had you been a few moments earlier you would have had tin?
surprise of your life."

nervousness, often that is why they
are caught, and these men, for some
reason or other, became nervous of
keeping all their eggs in one basket.
Some of (he spoils were removed from
Anderson's chambers to yours. It was
possible for the porter to come to
your chambers at any time. If you
happened to be In he could easily give
some excuse for coming. I did not suspect him at tirst, and while I was telephoning for the police I sent him for
a. doc-tor. Ho slipped round and over
the roof. Jewels were in that hole,
and he wanted to save something out
ot the wreck. I bonked on the idea
that Le Maitre would try that same
stunt. Your arrest made him feel
safe. When he found the jewels gone
he naturally concluded that the porter
had stolen a march on him, hence the
shooting.
Desperate fellow, that
Frenchman. Ho very nearly fixed you
with the crime. Lucky for you that the
case was in my bands."

Only a Nickle
The things a nickel used to buy!
TThey make me pause and say "Oh
my!"
As I compare that coin so gay
With one of a departed day!
We used to pass it out with pride,
For quite, a lengthy trolley ride;
And sugar—such a lot it claimed,
the package made you feel ashamed.
A loaf of bdead, a chunk of cake,
And taffy till your teeth would ache;
Ice cream and pop and lemonade—
You showed a nickel—the deal was
made.
But in this era, swift and strange,
You keep on digging for more change,
And think with a regretful sigh
Of what a nickel used to buy!
"Luck affects everything; let your
hook always be cast in the stream
where you least expect it, there will
be a fish."—(Ovid.
Last year, there were 364,498 sheep
in Alberta, which produced 2,115,000
pounds of wool valued at $1,125,000.
In two months, this year, Greece
exported more than 16,000,000 pounds
of currants, nearly 2,000,000 pounds
more than was exported during all
of 1919.
About 100 families have been leaving Winnipeg, Man., for the country
each week since the first of May,
due to the house shortage.
Run the berries for jams through
the food chopper. The cooking process will be quicker and the prduct
smoother.
Tlie lighting equipment in the new
municipal building in New York City
requires more than 15,000 electric
lamps
The announcement of the invention
of the carbon filament electric, lamp
was first made to the public in December, 1879.
The name gdeyhound appears to
have no reference to the color, but is
derived from the Iceland "grey,"
meaning a dog.

Neckties came into prominence in
the eleventh century, when the Croats,
"You will understand directly. Our from which the name "cravat" comes,
friends didn't give up bis plan alto- entered the French servce.
gether. He realized that justice was
The first central station fod the
closer at his heels than he had imagined, and he was very loath to lose commercial distribution of electricity
the chance of laying a false scent. He was set going on the 4th of, Septemmay have waited to see you rush from ber, 1882, by Thomas Edison, in New
your chambers, peeing you from tlm York.
recess as wo saw him the other night,
and knowing something of the charUp to 1875 handkerchiefs were of
acter of Mr. Burford Yates from the every conceivable size and shape.
porter probably, he hurried round to
King's Bench Walk to make use of
Chicago is America's principal
you if he could. He was not disap- piano market.
pointed. He found you had gone in
pursuit."
The best grapes for champaign are
grown on chalky soil.
"He saw me?"
"He spoke to you."
"You are wrong. No one—"
Baby carriages which are propelled
"In life it is dangerous to be too by electricity are now to bo had.
certain of anything. There were live
women in fur coats that morning. He
From time immemorial the size of
was the second one. It was as a the circus ring has always been 42
woman he had waited for Anderson; feet 9 inches in diameter.
it was as a woman he had become
notorious in the gang. The porter has
confessed it. I suspected something
of the kind when you told me your
tale. Your observation of the glove
in the ham], and later of the hands
ke.pt. in the muff, was very useful. You
will have to help me again, Mr. Yates."
Will keen ion Informed Irom lime
"Then you arrested me merely as a
lo lime ot developments likely lo affec,
blind?"
tlie market action of secuiities in which
"I don't admit that, of course, but
you ate interested,
you can draw your own conclusions,
_ T M s letter h \ .-fiy'lmiioitat.l ,,arl
In my profession one has to think
of our statistical service, and we heahead. That, is why I said nothing in
my evidence about the hole in the
"eve you would find it ol B , c a , „
door."
llltance in n.akinj your commitment!,
TO secure It ritulary ea.li week, it
"Tell me about that," I said.
"It has probably been there since
is only necessary to drop a |iristal card
Palm Tree Court was built, but was
to Desk I'. IS with a re.mesl lor same,
forgotten until the porter discovered
and your name will he plated on our
it before you took the chambers.
mailing lin.
Schemers invariably get periods of
"Why?"
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Tuckerton Beacon

SCIENTIST CLAIMS TO SOLVE
necessary in following the gradual
of the eggs to "set"
SUPPLY OF OYSTER "SEED" development
stag

TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
and Tuckerton Railroad Company
opcrutinf; Philadelphia and Beach Haven
K. B.. and Barnecat B. B.

West Sayville, N. Y., Oct. 6.—
Ar. Wells declared it is a well
Propagation of young oysters all known fact that in the last 10 years
ready to "set out," guaranteed to mul- the production of oysters has been
IN EFFECT OCTOBER 10, 19S0
— "Uonthi
"
"70 cenfi
<it>.
Six
tiply with proper care into a flourish- very much reduced. It was to detering bed may result from experiments mine the exact cause of this reduc- Tralnn from New York and Philadelphia to
AdrartklM B»t«i 1 urnlahed «•
Tutkertoa, Beach Haven and
just concluded by W. F. Wells of- the tion, he said, that his studies were
Application
Hurnegat City
New York Conservation Commission, undertakem It has been 'suggested,
i' • ied at Post Office at t'uefeerton, 9 tm ,who
today
reported
on
his
extensive
he said, that pollution of the waters
as aecoiid-ctass matter.
study of oyster breeding.
has injured many of the most producMr. Wells, at his laboratory on the tive beds in Connecticut and in the
Thursday Afternoon, Nov 4, 1920. shore
of the Great South Bay, has vicinity of New York.
succeeded in keeping alive millions of
STATIONS
.young oysters from the larvae to the
EAST, WEST HOME'S BEST
"set" stage. In his report he said that
hatcheries modeled on his plant can be It has been said that The Youth's
A . . I t | P . M.|P.M.|A. M.|P,M.
built wherein the oystera may be in- 'nmpanion has had more readers per Lv N.Y. Pggj O.OO)
1.24
cubated until time to set them out in copy than any other publication in " N.Y. CBK 3.80
2.30
3.15
Trentou
B.OBl
d«ep waters.
America. There is good reason to "" Fhilad'a
a.oo 1.16
8.25
8.1(1,
His method for developing oyster believe this to be true. But the impor- " Caindeu
4.04
4.11 8.33
"sets" from oyster seed, or spawn, tant thing is that the influence of the " Mt. Holly 8.24
9.15
SI.OH
4.42 10.12
removes one of the chief obstacles in paper upon its millions of readers has " Wliitlut-s I). CO
...
"
Oed'r
Crest
10.21 <6.0»
1 0 . OS
the commercial propagation of oys- always been directed to building char- "Laeey
•10.12
ters, Mr. Wells said.
acter. "East, west, home's best," has " W't'n ,Tc 10.24
•5.00
"The seeds are so small," he ex- been its unuttered slogan. In its ar- " B.trnegat io. a*
5.5!>
0.01) 10.52 , 6.39
plained, "from the time they are laid ticles, editorial and otherwise, it has "" Manah'k'i
10..'IS
Cedarltiu
'0.151
•6.41
Prominent New York Banker by the oyster until they are mature dwelt upon the importance of good " Mayetta
•11.IT
1*6.43
enough to attach themselves to a sur- citizenship. In all its contents it has " HtufruVle
•0.1!>
•0.45
"
Cox
SU.
•0.22
•0.40
Says Aim Is 1 0 0 % Relief face in sets, that experimenters have aimed to give not only entertainment, 11 W. Creek
0.20
0.53
had the greatest difficulty in devising but "steppingstones to higher thing's." " Parkert'n
>0.28
'0.68
of Starving Peoples.
Ar.
Tuekert'll,
ino.ea
a practicable commercial method of
A year of the Youth's Companion Lv Hllliurils'
7.00
o.ai
keeping the tiny shellfish supplied brings a tremendous tide of delight- Bar. C. JC
0.21
with a fresh supply of saltwater and ful and diversified reading that can- " B.Arl'toi
0.20 11.08
"Just what is the Near East Belief? food without washing them all down not be found elsewhere.
' Suip Il'n •11. OV
'6.81 11.10
Br. Bench ' 1 1 . I B
is the question that many people are the drain."
The 52 issues of 1921 will be crowd- '' 15.11.
'0.33
Crest 1 1 . 1 1
•0.35
When the oysters reach the set ed with serial stories, short stories, ' rt'iibnlii 'ii.
asking whose Interests have been
u
Tor.
•0.43
•11.17
•wakened to the terrible conditions stage they can safely be put in the editorials, poetry, facts and fun. Sub- 11' sSi.U.
p . BeaoS •11.10!
to fend for themselves. After scribe now and receive:
existing in the Levant today," says beds
"N.I). Hav'n 11.21
that time the oyster grows very rap:
Il.Huven| 11.22|L.li:s6
Alexander J. Hemphill, President of idly for a period of some weeks and 1. The Youth's Companion—52 is- Ar.
Lv Surf City :
- —
the Guarantee Trust Company and gains full maturity within three or
H. Coilurs
sues in 1921.
High Polnt|
well known New York banker and four years.
Cl. Housal
2. All the remaining issues of 1920.
ArB'rnft C"y
One of the chief obstacles, that of
financier. "In prosaic facts, the Near
East Helief is a body incorporated by handling the larvae or tiny eggs, 3. The Companion Home Calendar for
while changing their water, the report
1921.
act of Congress the object of which la says,
was overcome by the use of a
All the above for $2.50.
'to provide relief and to assist In the centrifugal machine, which concen- 4. McCall's Magazine for 1921. The Train* from Tnckerto
Uurneisut City to Philadelphia
repatriation, rehabilitation and re-es- trates the eggs In a small receptacle.
monthly authority on fashions,
and New York
$1.50 a year. Both publications,
tablishment of suffering and dependent The hatching apparatus was made of
a
series
of
large
inverted
glass
caronly
$3.50.
people of the Near East and adjacent
boys, fitted with tubes which permitThe Youth's Companion,
areas; to provide for the care of or- ted a fresh supply of salt water and Commonwealth
Ave. & St. Paul St.,
phans and widows and to promote the air to percolate so gradually that the
Boston, Mass.
loclal, economic and Industrial wel- development of the eggs was not reSTATIONS
New Subscriptions Received at
tarded. Microscopic examination is
this office
Lttabllihed 18»«
:.. HOS8 MAIHI8, Editor Hud Pnblla'W*
- Subscription Price> *l.5« per

:i

HEMPHIIL EXPLAINS
ORGANIZATION OF
NEAR EAST RELIEF

LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP

Notice of Sale for Delinqnent Taxes

SUNDAY AUTO SERVICE * '
OF SETTLEMENT OF
NOTICE!
Leave Railroad Depot at ManahawACCOUNT
kin
for
Tuckerton at 11 A. M.
Estate of Charles K. Pultan, Dtccucd
Leave Lakeside Garage, Tuckerton,
Notice is hereby given that the ac- Notice is hereby given that I will
not
be
responsible
for
any
debts
unfor Manahawkin at 4 P. M.
count! of the subscriber, Barzilla PulConnecting with Trains to Philalen, Administrator of the estate of less contracted by myself.
said Charles K. Pullen, will be audited
delphia' and New York.
THOMAS H. CBANMER,
and stated by the Surrogate and re- Manahawkin, N. J., Sept. 30, 1920.
KIRKBRIDE PARKER
ported for Settlement to the Orphans
Court of the County of Ocean, on Friday, the twenty-sixth day of November, A. D. 1920.
Dated October 22, A. D. 1920.
BARZILLA PULLEN,
MalnttrMt
Administrator.
TUCKEkTON
NOTICE

NOTICE

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY

To Whom It May Concern:
Pursuant to the provisions of on Act of
the Legislature of New Jersey entitled,
"An Act to authorise persona to change
their names," approved February 24, 1876,
and an amendment thereto approved April
27, 1911, notice Is Hereby given that I shall
apply to the Court of Common Pleas of
the County of Ocean at the Courthouse at
Toms River, on Friday the nineteenth
day of November, 1920 at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, or as soon thereafter as I can
be beard, for an order to authorise me to
assume another same, to wit, Charles
Klmberly Grant.
WILLIAM E. B&ACKMAN, Attorney,
6 B. State Street, Trenton, N. J.
Dated October 8, 1820.

Oldsmobile, Touring Cars and Trucks i11
1
Cole Areo Eight
I
I
Liberty Six
I
1
i11
GUARANTEED USED CARS
Closed and Open Models Always in Stock
$1625.00 to $4800.00 Delivered

"II Ila'veu Ter.'
'Teabala
" B. H. Orest
" Braut Beach
" Ship Bottom
"B. Arlington

Public notice is hereby given by H. Earle McConnell, Collector of the Township of Long Beach, in the County of Ocean and State of New Jersey, that ""BarnogatO.Jc,
llllUunls
on the 27th of November, 1920, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the Township Hall, 16th "Tuckerton
Street and the Boulevard, North Beach Haven in said Township, he will sell " Piirkerlown
at public auction each of the following described lands or parcels of real " West Creek
St.-il ion
property together with the tenements and hereditaments thereunto belonging, "" <Jox
Shiffonlvlllo
or any part thereof sufficient for the purpose, to such person as will " iMayetta
purchase the same for the shortest term and pay the tax lien thereon, includ- " Cedar Kun
MiinahawUen
ing interest and costs of sale or in fee where no one will bid for a shorter "" Barne^at
term, payment to be made before the conclusion of the sale or the property " Wnretown.Te.
to be re-sold.
" La.ey
" Cellar Crest
The said lands, tenements, hereditaments and parcels of real property so Ar. Whitings
to be sold the delinquent owners thereof and the amount of the delinquent '• Mt. Holly
" Camden
taxes thereon are as follows:
•• Philadelphia
Cout

Abe T. Uolhlilny—

One bouse on "dowdy Tract" near Co i .
It. llusheiihrneli—1'lj.l. North of HIIIKIIIO-'. part n
Bench Lot 10—lij Acres
Nellie Hall—lluiiiu-u City
Block 24, Lot 0
K a t e S. Morris—Jleaeh Arlington
Block tl, Lots i)U, 117
E d w a r d MeNlllty—llcuv.li Arlington
One house
,
Win. Aillcr—Hhlp Bottom
Block 1J, Lot
!)
H e r m a n Koelie—Ship ltoltom
One House llout
H e n r y B. Mcluutflilln—Hhlp IJolloin
South 2SIU St. to .So. 47lli St. About 100 Acres
H e n r y II. Mcl.iiuKhllii—Mlilp llotlom
South 2tith st. to South 2KUi St.—10 Acres
Win. Adlt-'r—Ilrnnl Baoob
Sec. A. A. Block ,T, Lot 2
.Sec. II. 11. Block 11, Lots 5. I)
Sec. A. A. Block If, Lot 4
Sec. A. A. Block I", Lot 18
illclmrri Sf. Bevan—Brant Beatill
Sec. A. A. llloek ,1, Lots I, 8
;
lleuch Haven North Go.—limnt Hvuvh
Between Kimlieily it Sunnier AveH., Ocean to
Hay—«l Acres
UetU'U Hiivfn North Co.—Nrant llcneli

02.15

$0.40

$2.00

0.22

2.00

'total

ALEXANDER J. HEMPHILL.
2.01
.20
2.(to
4.21
tore of those who have been rendered
1.60
.12
2.00
u. (ii.1
destitute or dependent, directly or In2.51
.55
2.00
4.70
directly, by the vicissitudes ot war,
2.01
.20
2.00
4.21
the cruelties of men or other causes
beyond their control.'
1.51
.1.1
2.00
3.00
100 Per Cent Relief.
30..'14
3(14.7S
2.00
337.12
"The aim of the organization Is 100
•1.7'.)
2.00
4S.12
W.'Jl
per cent relief, the relief which puts
those aided on a self-supporting basis,
which instills In them a confidence for
the future, places In their hands the
1.B9
18.04
2.(10
19.03
means with -which to begin life anew,
4.01
.10
2.00
0.41
and In their hearts the courage to go
on. Work, that Is the proscription
subscribed and provided by those loyul
2.00
1(12.114
140.37
men and women who have Journeyed
Between
Itron.son
&
Converse
Aves—Oceau
Into perilous places (or the suite of
to Buy—51 Acres
15". 38
their fellow men; to make these peoNurth 00.—llriuit lli'a<-li
ple Independent for the future, to en- UeuHi Hiivvn
Between SiRSbee it Klmhei-ly Aves—Ocean
to Bay—2 Portable Houses- SUttlon ltlilK.,
courage the flickering fire of national
lee it l'ower Houses. Witter Tower, Stables,
StO
102.40
10.10
218.06
2.00
pride.
S a r a h Devlin—Brant Ueiu'lt
13.02
2.00
See. A. Block 11, Lots 2, 4, Ii, 8
10.02
100
"There are 82,291 workers employed
Ureenwuod—llriuit lleiuh
In the industrial establishments of the MulthewOne
D.72
house on lliirilenliurjr Tract
7.02
.70
Near East Relief, where wool is fur- t'lias. £ . Kreiunvr—Itnint lU-ucli
44.0(1
See. A. A. Block !•', Lots 14. ltt—One liouse
30.07
3.S9
nished for the women to spin and •Imiics Kehoe—Hrant
lleai'h
weave, and all tlie girls who nro strong
0.41
See. A. A. Block L, Lota S, 10
4.01
.10
2.00
lleiuh
enough are washing wool, sewing beds, finis. Knpplex—Hrunt
0.41
•1'wo houses
4.01
.10
2.00
grinding and sifting wheat, tailoring Henry It. iUcLauKlllln—llrililt lira. Ii
Sec. A. Block 0, Lot 35
4.01
.10
8,41
and learning to muke laci. Tlie big
2.00
lietu'll
problem Is to make these women Inde- •lumes >eiUeu—llriuit
See. A. liloek tl, Lot 10
4.01
.10
0.41
2.00
pendent.
llenlali 1. ritlw—Ilium ttenrli
See.
A.
A.
Block
A,
Lots
12,
14
0.01
,(i»
S.01
5.00
"About 500 American men and wo- Anna B e d r>l.-~l>riinl Unuli
men, Near East Relief workers, lire
Sec. A. Block 10, Lot 10
3.01
.80
c.:',i
2.00
II. S m i l h - llr
lletu'li
now In the field, Including 30 eminent Hntlicrlne
Sec. A, A. Block C, Lots IB, 18
0.02
.i)0
11.92
2.00
physicians and surgeons, 70 nurses, 7 Bessie I).
Wiillkeivleone—llrant Iliiu'b
Sec. A. llloek tl, Lot 26
4.01
.40
fi.41
mechanics, 15 Industrial experts, 16
Haven Crest
agriculturists, 14 bacteriologists, 107 .Mary Gnldo—llctu'h
llloek 17, Lots ;t, 4, 5. 0
S.IW
.SO
10.s:1.
relief workers, 25 supply and trnns- Tlmx. A. Lee—Bowli Haven C'reat
Block 4, Lots 3, 4, .10, 11
8,08
.so
10,83
port workers, 10 teachers, 20 ndmlnls- .lelinie T.
MIK'IINUIT—llt'tu-ii lluven Groat
tratorn, 34 secretaries, 7 engineers ami
Uloek !), Lota 8j 4—Dm; house
S.D2
,(U
10,80
Clms. Olive—llecnh Iliiven Crest
45 army officers.
Block 111, Lots part Ot 22, 24, 27
3.01
.30
2.00
5.31
i'ltsnuulc
Oliu—Item
h
lluven
Crest
Where Money Goes.
2.00
10, Lot 11
2.01
.20
4.21
"Funds for relief purposes nre dis- Antonio BlO(*
TaesflCl—Beacll Haven Crest
tributed in two ways: First, the variBlock 17, Lot 11
2.01
.20
4.21
ous relief centers are authorised by l.oliis WnlkhtH—BeMh Haven OtQst
Block
18,
Lots
3,
a
2.00
.10
4.1(i
the Executive Committee to draw slglit W i n . I t .IVIlMon—lleiuli H a v e n T e r r a c e
T r a c t 2, Sec. A. L o t s 1, 22
SJ.ICI
.SO
drafts on New York for specific
10.88
1'. T a l h i i l — N p r a y Heiwh
amounts each month; second, by sup- , F n m e e s Block
11, Lot 1
4.01
.1(1
(>.41
plies purchased In America, the major Florence V. Moore—North lleueh Haven
Block it, Lot B
4.01
.10
0.41
2.00
portion of which are shipped to the
Uillilw—North lleueti llaven
committee warehouses at Derlndje, An hie 1'.
All lots la Blocks II—1, 17, 28. About SO lots
70.17
O.!lS
70.15
2.00
and the remainder either to Beyrouth Marlliu I.. Wllllla—North llcneli H H I . I I
Book 12, Lots 15, 111
S.0:l
.SO
10.S3
2.00
or Batourn.
Joseph II. Wlllits—North lleaeh Haven
10, Lots 1, 2, 3
12.0.".
1.20
15.23
2.00
"The relief Is rapidly expanding and Angellnuliloek
Campbell—St. Alhans
meeting the situation, but the future
Sec. A. Block 00, Lot 27
."il
.05
2.50
2.00
,
depends on the continuation of Ameri- J a m e s Finnessy Est,—.St. Alhans
Sec. B. Block 40, Lots lit, 20, 21, 22
i
2.01
.20
4.21
2.00
can support."
J o h n N. (ialltiglitT K«t.—St. .Vilnius
Bee C. Block 114, Lot i
.01
.05
According to Mr. IlemphlU, the need
2.5(1
2.00
Catherine
clhersun—SI.
Allmns
r
for American help to see the destitute
Sec. B, llloek 40, Lois 1, n
(
peoples of the Near Enst through the
2.00
Sec. 11. Block 53, L o t s 7, 1)
|
2.01
.20
4.21
crisis of present conditions is greater Noah James—St. Alhans
2.00
C. Block 157, Lots 1, 2, S, 4
2.HI
,80
4.21
now than ever before en account of the J I n r y SI.See.
Moore—SI. Atbmin
2.00
uncertainty as to the future, the trucu2.5G
Sec. B. Block 01, Lot 8
.01
.05
W
a
r
n
e
r
ltinor—St.
Alltaiis
lence of the Turkish government anil
2.00
S.07
See. II. Block 89, Lot 10—One house
0.52
.03
the danger of bolshevism from Russia, F r a n c e s 1>. Sweeny—St. AlhaiiK
2.00
2.SO
See. A. Block 4S, Lots luirt of IS, 14, 15
.SI
.OS
which threatens to engulf the whole of
Joseph Henlona—St Alhans
Armenia.
3.11
See. U. llloek 107, Lots 7, »
1.01
.V>
Who Direct the Work.
H. EARLE McCONNELL,
Mr. HemphlU is the Chairman of the
Collector.
Executive Committee of the Near East
Belief. Other members are Dr. James
L. Barton, Secretary of the Foreign
Department of the American Board
Automobiles Repaired and
All kinds of Ford Parts
of Commissioners for Foreign MisOverhauled
Prices Right
sions; Edwin M. Bulklsy, banker, of
Work Guaranteed
Spencer Trnsk & Co., New York: Judge
Abriini I. Elkus, former United States
Ambassador to Turkey; Harold A.
Hatch, n well known New York cotton
man ; Herbert Hoover; William B. MilAgent lor
lar, one of the Secretaries of the InterPHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY
cburcb World Movement) Henry Morgenthau, United States Ambassador to
GENCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTEM
Mexico; Edgar Rlcknrd of the AmeriVELIE AUTOMOBILES
can Relief Administration; Charles V.
Vlckxey, who is Secretary of the Near :•::•:
EAST MAIN STREET — — — — TUCKERTON, N. J.
Bast Relief, nnd Dr. Stanley White,
•ecretary of the Board of Foreign Mis
•Uni ot the Presbyterian OburdL

m

II

Ii

HAROLD M. CROWLEY

I
1

IS

1
III

EASY TIME PAYMENTS FOR ALL
PHONE 547-W ATLANTIC CITY
16-R 2 TUCKERTON

ii
i

REPRESENTING THE

" Trenton
"N.York TRIt 11.51
N. York CBBJ2.lt
iMon. only
' Indicates f]ng statloas

C. H. K. MOTOR CO.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

2720 ATLANTIC AVE.

m<

GASH
:•:>:

.*; >:

till pounding down prices. We have but one aim, and that is to save
our customers every penny possible. When you deal at our stores
you are sure of getting honest weight and measure and the best grade
of groceries that can be bought.

S

Best Grade
Domestic Granulated
Best
Grade

SUGAR 14c Pound
2 CANS

12k lb Fancy Peas 25c
Every Day
I Coffee
MILK 14c can Fancy Beets 25c
Tall
II
D k 15c
PUMPKIN 25c
Light 18c Pat-a-cake Flour 23c
Campbells Beans 2 5 c
Gold Medal
Armour's
90cbag
1 FLOUR
Best Butter
Ready Made Soup 2 5 c
O-Joy Dessert 10c Kellog's Flakes
Post Toasties
Hominy Grits 25c
Kellog's Krumbles 14c Quaker Quakes
C
SILVER BRAND
Condensed Milk 23c can

SI
ii

ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN AIX BRANCHES
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
TIN AND AGATE WAKE
GAS MANTLES ANI> CHIMNEYS
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

1

Lv Barneg't C'y
" Club HOUBO
Higu Point
llruvey Ce'rs
' Surf City
B'ch I-Invcnl
N. B'clilIilvcil

For the Year 1919

PRACTICAL

Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

1
I!
1

Fancy
Grade

29c lb

Rice

2 CANS

ARMOUR'S AND

1 ft PACKAGES

2 LARGE CANS

KARO "

2 CANS

EVERYTHING IN IT TO MAKE A CAKE

3 CANS

He

FRESH PACK CURRANTS
EVAPORATED APRICOTS
EVAPORATED PEACHES
EVAPORATED APPLES

25c
36c Ib
28c Ib
30c »

2 TALL CANS HEBE MILK

25c

lb

BOILED HAH
MINCED HAM
SCRAPPLE
BACON

% Ib 25c
1/4 ft 13c
1 Ib 20c
'/i».13c

2 LARGE PACKAGES

Spread 9

WHY BUY CITY BREAD WHEN WE
HA/rE A GOOD HOME BAKERY?
ROYAL CHOCOLATE PUDDING . . .
ROYAL CREAM WHIP

"IT PAYSJTO BUY AT HORNER'S"
•JU

15c
15c

BEACON
TUOKERTON. N. 3.
Thursday Afternoon,

Nor 4, 1920.

SOCIETIES
T K K E K ON CUAJ'TKB NO. S» O. IS. 8 .
Meets e\y»ry 2uU and 4th Friday evening
of the month at 8 o'clock la Mauoulc liall
comer of Wood and Church Btreets.

Mrs. Bessie l'earce, W. M.
Jos. U. McConomy, W. P.
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mr». Fannie D. Smith, Treas.

IUCKEHTON l.olli.H, NO. 4, V, a A. M.
Meets every 2nd and 4th Tuesday evening
of each mouth In Masonic Hull corner
Wood and Church streets.

S. S. ANDERSON, W. M,
YY. irvlun Smith, Sec'y.
RYERSON POST NO. 77, (.. A. K.
Meet at Towu Hull, every lirat aud tkird
fbursuay evening of each mouth at 7.3U
•'clock.
, Crari'.-N White, Commander,
Kdtvlu A. (inl«. Adjutant.
LAKESIDE COUNCIL, NO. 24. Jr. O.C.A.M.
Meets every Monday night. In lte-a Men's
Hall corner Main and Green Btreets, at
\ 3 0 o'clock.

Samuel S. Burton, Councilor.
JOMI.II II. B l o w n , K. 8.

M k J A N C E COUNCIL, NO. 156, D . of h.
Meets every Tuurstiuy evening In the Red
liens Hall corner Main and Green streets
at 8 o clock

Mrs. Helen Gaskill, Councilor
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, Sec'y.

POHAT00NO

THIIIK .NO. 61,. IMP'D.
O. R. H.
Meets every Saturday Sleep, Ttk Run,
BOth breath In Bed MeuB Wigwam, corner
Main and Green streets.

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.

Geo. Bishop, Jr., C. of K.
T1HSTE1CS
W. H. Kolley, w . I. Smith, C. Ira Matbla.
TRI STKKM WIDOWS AND O l t l l l A N S

Garwood Homer

Jos. H. McConomy

Joseph H. Brown.
OCEAN I.OlKiK NO. 38, I. O. O. F.

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall
Samuel S. Burton, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, See'y.
MUTUAL BENEFIT BUILDING LOAN
ASSOCIATION
of Tuckerton, N. J.
Meets at F. o . Uulidiug on the last Sat
orilay evening of each montk.
VV. I. Smith, Prealdent,
I , Wllmvr Spock, Secretary,
Joseph II. Brown, Tress.
COLUMBIA TEMPLE, MO. 20, L. of G. E .
Meets every Tuesday night in K. G. E.
Ball corner Main am1 Wood streets.
Mrs. Elva, Webb, N . T.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.

Fire Insurance
Fire Insurance written in the
[ ollowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.
Philadelphia Underwriters."

Girard Fire & Marine
GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
Tuckerton, N.

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE
between
TUCKERTON and AB&ECON

Declares Filipinos All
Want Independence

NEED FOR "MORE HEALTH
FARM AND HOME FACTS
biggest health programs ever planned
NURSES" IS ONE REASON FOR
ISOO.000 CHRISTMAS SEAL DRIVE in New Jersey to save human lives.
pillow fight is raging and Daddy
The League seeks the cooperation of
shakes his head,
In the forthcoming Christmas Seal social agencies, school children, woThose
boys have too much energy, it's
Campaign about to be launched in this men's clubs, business houses and inthey were in bed.
S*ate, the N. J . Tuberculosis League dustrial organizations, tnrxighout the My time
dear,
since you've been feeding
*M endeavor to raise $300,000. This
each a quart of milk a day
Hum ii required to put over one of the State in this drive.
Their pep survives the football field,
They'll blow the house away."

By FORMER CONGRESSMAN CLYDE H. TAVENN6R.

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line i&
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
en the following schedule:
WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.30. A..M.
Leave Tuckfrton daily
1.30.1'..M.
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon
10.00 A. M.
Leave Absc'on
6.00 P. M.
Autos to hire for all occasions at
special prices. A full line of accessories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
»nd hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Ine of candies.
Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
Hie Tuckerton Bank.
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The Right of Way

Printing Is the Salesman
Who Hat the Right of Way

Mayon Volcano, now quiet, but which In the recent past ha* taken many
lives and destroyed much property. The Philippine Islands are one of the
most Interesting lands in the world for the American tourist to visit.
Mount Mayon, In the province of Albay, Philippine Islands, Is declared
to be one of the most beautiful volcanoes In the world. No mntter frem
which Bids HIP Mountain Is viewed, the cone Is almost perfectly symmetrical.
The setting of the volcano has much to do with Its exquisite beauty, as It
rises to a lielKhl of 7,0-13 feet from an almost level plain. The peak Is visible
for more than 00 miles, Its regular, hare slopes near the top giving rare
reflections from the Illumination of the sun, while at Its base Is one of the
most productive and picturesque landscapes to be seen anywhere In the
world. A magnificent road, 120 miles In length, clrcleB the mountain at Its
base, passing through the most varying scenery. Mayon has a history as an
active volcMiio. It has destroyed whole towns. The most destructive eruption was in 1814, when 1,200 persons were killed. It last cume te life In
1000, ncnrting a river of lavn Into the sea at a distance of 8 miles from the
critter* Since then it has been quiet.

Milton and Itsly.
Protecting Linoleum.
Your sales letter in the United States
One womRn spreads two newwpu
How delightful was Italy to Milton!
mail has the right of way straight to youi
His Allr-prri and Ponseroso show that pers over her linoleum while preparing
customer's desk.
Strengthen your appeal by using a hp could fully appreciate both its her meals, one fn front of the sink
aper of known quantity — Hammernull mirth nnd its majesty. l i e returns not Rn<! the other near the stove, as she
ond — and good printing which will the less tn live out fl career of Illus- has found that fn this way the foverattract your customer's attention, and trious service In his own country, Ine remains fresh considerably longer
•ell your goods.
When the meal If
where his brave heart nnd philosophic than otherwise.
That's the kind of printing we do and mind were of more avail to hi.s time cleared away, the papers are thrown
the paper we use.
than even his sacred son.? to ours.— .nit, and with them no little grease or
small particles which would have soiled
Aikm Julia Ward Howe.
the floor,

g

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

Roadster

$1235

Touring

128S

Coupe

1900

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.

Sedan

2159

Panel Business Car

1330

Screen Business Car

1270

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
soon you are going to need tt.
Let me write you a policy today

Most popular Car in America today. Delivered in rotation as
orders are received. Come see us for Parts, Sales and Service.

J. WILLITS BERRY
Phone 52

F. O. B.
FACTORY

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run, N. J.

Radiator Heat now in reach
of humblest homes

New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler

1886
OOm

!":.•«•

~~ ~

DODGE

T h e introduction of the IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler made it possible to heat the small, cellarless home b y means of Hot Water sadiatorfc
The whole plant is all-on-one-floor—no cellar is needed. Little attention to one fire heats the whole house with great saving of
fuel. The IDEAL-Arcola outfit lasts forever—never ruata or needs repair and is sold at a price within reach of all.

ring Garden St. 1915 M

rial & other dnitrn, »!•.., li.l'tl «>08 Injccli'm tr«t•nttlmt nfftHy kill.-.imu.A t.,v.!_wi...-k u:..-v r V"l
<kttat-Dr-iTietli whti curoii him fn>m the worst
id nf SDeclfle Hlood^l'.rU.in. C.-n.ral Wfukn-m A

Chmol* "FourMimttT Ttunni Car, $795, U.b. Hint, Jf«».

Nevertheless It Is a Reservoir of Titanic Destructive Power*.

3^"TheTiea!mentYo»FinallvTake!"

G
u m a n TrBBtment
Troatment cnn«lmp
OHp>d m e nftuL
•> •••[ j unrd n
jBrman

PRICES OF CHEVROLET MODEL 490
TOURING CAR
•
•
$820 00
ROADSTER $795.00
COUPE $1325.00
SEDAN
.
.
.
.
$1375.00
CHASSIS
.
.
.
.
S770.00
LIGHT DEM VERY, 1 seat
$820.00
LIGHT DELIVERY, 3 seat
$855.00
All Cars sold f. o. b. factory
The quality you get in this Model car is the
best value in the car market today. If you
never used a Chevrolet Car, you don't know
how much real pleasure and comfort you are
missing—so let us know what model you are
interested in and we will demonstrate the
car at your convenience.
M. L. CRANMER,
Phone 3-K 14
Mayetta, N. J.

The World's Most Beautiful Volcano!

WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor,

OLD PR.THEEL'S

High cost of soap is a good excuse
for the small boy who is constitutionally opposed to washing his face, but
the best known cleansers in the world
are free to everyone. Air and sun
light which every housewife can use
without
stint, are powerful allies
But Mother darns a sweater sleeve against dirt
and disease.
and smiles with misty eyes,
'Strong bodies make bright minds,"
Lives
there
a mother with soul so
she says, Then springe a big surdead that she is content t o cater only
prise.
'My dear, since I've been feeding each to her children's physical wants, forgetting the need for good books, good
a quart of milk a day,
They've brought home their report magazines, and most of all her companionship in those precious years
cards with every subject ' A .
when minds are quick to make impressions
that last through life?
Try hot vinegar when you make
o
your next mint sauce.
Tantalum-Tipped Pens.
One of a dozen uses for old flour
Tantalum, owing to Its hardness,
sacks and sugar bags is as protector makes good material for writing pens,
edges for quilts.
which are less expensive than IrldlumBrown sugar instead of white will tlpped K'llil "lbs. Pens from thlg met'
, lorify that evening meal of corn- nl, treated with a special hardening
process, prove superior to all other*
meal mush.
because they are uncorrodable by any
Pour cornstarch or tapioca pudding Inks.

Former Illinois Congressman, Back From Philippines,
Gives Interesting Views on Island Affairs.

T h e 10,500,000 principally to the fact that in the
Inhabitants of the ones law America gave the FlUplnM
Philippines a r e ier word *f honor that as soon as a
practically unani- table government could be establishmous In their de- d we would withdraw eur sovereignty
sire for independ- 'rom the Philippine Islands.
ence.
It might, at first thought, seem
T h i s Is t h e itrange that In their sincere apprestrongest Impres- :latton of all that we have done for
sion that I have hem the Filipino people should place
brought back with most emphasis on the promise to (rant
me after touring them their independence. For It canthe Islands from ist be successfully denied that on the
one end to the whole the United States has treated
Clyde H. Tavenner. other, and after :he Filipino people better than any
having come In iBtlon ever treated a dependent alien
contact with all classes of the people.
leople In all the days since the curtain
I found, however, that the viewpoint rose on the dawn of civilization. If
•f Americans in the Philippines, and we do not spoil It, It U a record that
Americans In the United States, on the we can be proud of.
subject of Independence, is not the
But It really Isn't se strange that
same.
:he Filipino should love us more for
The attitude of the American g»Tiur
promise to give them sovereignty
•rnment, and fhe great mass of the
people of the United States, Is to con- iver themselves than for our other
sider the Philippine question from the good works, for which, after all, outunselfish viewpoint of whnt Is best side of army and navy expenditures,
for the Filipino people
Ninety-five he Filipinos have Dfcen taxed, and
per cent of the opposition to Inde- properly so, for every cent of the cost.
pendence emanates from American In- i we but reverse the situation, and
vestors In the islands who are quite place ourselves In the shoes of the
naturally more interested In the size Filipinos, which cannot be said to be
of their dividends than the freedom of an unfair way of getting at the other
fellow's viewpoint, we shall see that
an alien people.
The unfortunate feature of the sit- t Is not strange.
uation Is that the opponents of IndeSuppose that Great Britain or any
pendence, In order to convince the peo- other power that you can think of by reple of the United States that the Fili- ferring to your geography or history,
pinos should not be granted their in- should Impose Its sovereignty upon us
dependence, find it necessary to libel against our will and then give ui an
an entire race. To tell a sensitive nfinltely better government tkan we
Christian people that they shall not now enjoy? Could any such foreign
have their promised Independence be- power ever succeed In convincing us
cause they are not fit for it will In that It had our welfare more at heart
the end prove a mistaken policy. It than we have ourselves.
will only make their demund for in
But to return to my story, the Filidependence the stronger.
At the present time, however, the pinos heartily thanked us for the
masses of the Filipino people still Jones law, considering It a sort of a
have absolute confidence In the good covenant between the Filipino and
faith of America. Their loyalty and American peoples, and Immediately
gratitude to Uncle Sam has not as applied themselves to the task of setyet been impaired by the misrepre- ting up the prescribed stable governsentations of the retentlonlsts. Their ment And they set It up. It Is tn
lenders are Intelligent enough to dis- the Philippines now. America's own
tinguish between those Americans representative In the Islands, the govwho oppose their aspirations to In- ernor general, officially reports It Is
dependence for purely selfish reasons, there, and recommends that since the
and the great mass of the American Filipinos have earnestly fulfilled their
people whom they know desire this part of the agreement, America should
government te) do by the Filipinos be as prompt in carrying out its part
only Hint which is Just and right.
of the contract
In this connection, It is Interesting
So that, in a few words, It is not
to review the development of the present friendly rulutionsliip between the the Philippines that now are on trial,
Filipino and American peoples.
but the United States.
Previous to 1010 the PhilippineThere is but one answer. America
American relationship Is declared to will carry out Its agreement And
have been not of the best. But with since we are going to do It, we cannot
the passage in that year of the Jones afford to quibble and split hairs and
law by practically both the Republican hesitate until our tardiness robs ua
and Democratic memberships of Con- of half the glory of our achievement.
gross, a better feeling developed. This Let us act with a promptness and will"better feeling" lisis now grown Int ingness really worthy of America.
a very strong bond of sympathy and
And when the people of the United
affection.
States set up the Philippine Republic
The happy altitude of the Flllplm as the first Christian democracj of
people toward America is due not priiv the Far East, they will be building a
cipully to the fuet that American: monument to themselves that will
have shown the Filipinos how tp make stand throughout eternity. On that
their country a better place to live in
day the beacon light of hope, humanity
not principally to the fact we havi
and justice will flash around the world.
superintended the Implanting In tin
Philippines of one of the finest edu Such an example by America will acnational systems in the world; nor fr complish more for the weak and strugthe building of hi^rh clnss roads, gling peoples of the earth than the
bridges und public works—but Is due four year world war, with all 1U cost
in life and treasure.

nto fancy moulds and watch the childrens eyes at dessert time. It takes a
minute or two longer but those minutes are well spent.

Small homes, offices, shops, stores, workrooms, etc., may now be heated all over as comfortably as a mansion. The IDEAL-Arcola is placed in one of the rooms and is operated
like a stove. It heats that room. AMERICAN Radiators placed in adjoining rooms are
connected to the IDEAL-Arcola by simple piping
(without valves or other accessories). As soon as the
fire is started circulation of hot water takes place, giving
steady winter comfort with a very great saving in fuel.
The IDEAL-Arcola and radiators may be painted any
color to harmonize with furnishings.
Why not
heatyour
home the
IDEALArcola
way?
Simple way of heating a six-room cellarless cottage by IDEAL-Arcola
Radiator-BoUsr and rive AMERICAN Radiators. Ask for catalog
(free) showing open views of heating layouts of 4-, -6-, 6-, and 7-room
cottages, stores, shops, stations, schools, offices, movies, banks,
ts. Don't
a't delay this coal-saving investment.
twain, etc.

Sold b y all dealers
No exclusive agents

AMERICAN

Any Dealer will furnish in sixes to suit rooms and climatic conditions.
For

R,. 1-B S i s . U>EAL-A«j.U . i t h 100 «

•142
176
213
251
ISO
•163

200
ISO

"i i" " "

"MS

130
S-A
400
Prices Include Ktpanslon Tank and Drain V a i n . Prices do not Include labor, pipe and
fittings used in installation and which are anppUed by the local dealer at extra chaffa.
Radlationlaof regular 3eVin. heights-column AMERICAN Peerless, In sites as needed to
suit your rooms. Outfits shipped complete f. o. b. our nearest warehouse, at Boston, Providence, Worcester. Springfteld (klaas.), Albany, New York, Philadelphia, Harrisburg,
Pittsburgh, Baltimore, Washington, Richmond, Buffalo, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Birmingham, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Dea Moinea, or St. Louie.

Phone or write us at
115 North Broad S t
Philadelphia, Pa.

Public Showrooms at Chicago, New York, Boston, Springfield, Portland, Providence, Worcester, Philadelphia, Reading, Harrisburg, Newark, Wilkc
Wilkesbarre. Baltimore, Washington,
PfrrhfrmKf, Norfolk. Albany, Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detroit, Grand Rapids, Indianapolis, Peoria, Cincinnati,
ncinnati, Columbus, Dayton,
mingham, New Orleas,
wue;, M
e a p o , St. Pau.
LoufaT Kans City, DesMoines,
0
Louisville. Alanta, Birminghanv
Orleans, M
MUwaukec,
Minneapolis,
Paul, Duuth,
Duhjth, St
3t.LoulsTKansas
Dea Mo
Omaha, Denver, San Francisco, Loo Angeles, Seattle. Spokane, Portland, Toronto.
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on the program than Lulu Pilley throughout the town and to inspire
Gait. The artist, Mrs. Stonejji; S
would. What?"
greater co-operation a prize was ofcently made a portrait of I» S j i «
"Program!" gasps Gladys. "Why, fered to the pupil who would arrange
ton D. Baker and her childrelTa
Lulu, you don't mean that—that you the most original corner or booth.
one of Secretary Baker, is at wo.
are really and truly on the stage?"
Dolly looked with envy In her heart
upon Mrs. Wilson in the White HousL Ti l
"Uh-huh," says Lulu. "Third from as the other girls strung their lanMrs. Baker motored to Chamberp'a
The American Bankers' Association
the left end. I'm on in four songs, terns and arranged crepe paper
and that second change we make calls streamers, each sure that their deco- made a gala week, both for Washing- burg last Sunday, made a short vis
on and themselves, during their con- to her alma mater and returned t
You could see the panic on Swifty's
"Say, she's just plain bughouse," 1 her back to town with me, as a maid. for some speed, I'll tell the judge. At ration would bring them the prize. vention week, which lasted through Washington Monday, accompanied t
9.32 I'm a lady bull fighter, and It was late in the afternoon before
lis
lace as he comes glidin' sleuthy into remarks.
Think how stunning she'll be in a exactly 6 minutes later I go on in the
he week. Many of them had ladies Miss Hannah Patterson of Pittsburgh
he
opening
day
of
the
Festival
and
the gym, shuts the door and backs >up
who is making her a visit. Miss Pa
"S-s-s-sh!" says Sadie. "She's play- black dress with lace collar and cuff. 'Tell Me Pretty Flowers' chorus as a
Dolly was waiting for Brother Bill n their parties, wives, mothers, daughagainst it. It shows plain in his pop ing the part of Ophelia. She is sup- Just fancy! The largest place she's
tulip; and believe me, with them who had promised to take her home ers, sisters, who spent a busy and a terson spent a few days In Baltimoi lor;
eyes and by the way his fingers is posed to be mad, you know. So isseen has been Rutland. What fun it thumb • fingered dressers they've
during this week.
In the farm wagon as he passed on happy time being entertained and in
twitchin'.
will be to take her around New York wished on us, it's sump'n fierce."
Hamlet."
ight seeing. There were innumerable
The D. A. R. of the District of 0
his
way
from
the
marekt.
The
last
with me and listen to her coquetish
"Well, well, for the love of Mike,
"I don't blame him," says I, "with prattle about all the wonderful sights;
For a minute or so Gladys just sits :irl had gone and Dolly was waiting small private luncheons and dinner lumbia had a brilliant reception cm i
what's wrong now?" I asks. "Is n her around so much."
parties every day and theatre parties
h s week in honor ((Jura
and if I should get the contract I ex- there and stares at her. Might have all alone. Suddenly the sound of every night. The Chevy Chase club Wednesdayy of this
bad news from home, or have you
I expect Gladys don't know how pect—
been my imagination, but I thought I horses hoofs was heard In the street
the new president-general of the N uli;
swallowed a tooth, or is the buildin, awful she is. Anyway, she keeps at
was thrown open on Tuesday after- tional Society, Mrs. G«orge Maynai
could see the green tints in her
Gladys has to cut her gushin' short boarder from Foster's. And the gen- and Brther Bill shouted his hearty noon for a garden tea to the visiting Minor, who was here this week for tl Rf
on fire? Come on, spill it."
it, winter after winter, joshed along
greeting. But Dolly did not smile In
Ion
when
Lulu
appears
with
the
apple
pie
"Say, Shorty," he whispers husky. by hei- unkind friends and the dra- ou'd stand on your head to eat, If tleman who doubled on dollar tips, answer. Instead she bit her lip to .adies. Mrs. John B. Larner, wife of first monthly board meeting of tilU
one
of
Washington's
prominent
bankmatic
professors.
And
on
the
side
she
eyes
as
she
looked.
society,
held
in
the
Continental
Ha
keep back the tears that had been
"ft—it's that woman again."
takes lessons in breathing, and facial necessary. And there was a hunk of
"Then—then that —was you I saw lathering all through her lonely wait. ers, was chairman of the ladies' enter- on Wednesday. It was a beautiful r ck
Course, if I hadn't been fairly sure
expression, and voice culture and I •eal rat cheese to go with it.
on the roof garden stage the other
"Well, little sister," called Bill, who ainment committee and received the ception in the gold ball room of tbtui
that Swifty had no particular past don't know what. She's been at it
By being a little slow I manages to
night?"
she
demands.
knew
what was passing through the guests. With Mrs. Richard S. Hawes Lafayette, especially pretty and adap ub
of that kind I might have suspected ever since her folks died and left her linger behind the others so I had a
"If
you
was
out
front
and
Iookin'
girl's
mind,
"are you in a hurry or of St. Louis, wife of the president of able, being on the first floor and at As
some old scandal had come to life and all that money.
word on the side with Lulu.
my
way,
I
expect
it
was,"
says
Lulu.
can
you
wait
and take something I he association, and Commissioner joining the dining room of the hote
was wavin' a bunch of faded love
"I hear you're coming to town as
Mabel Boardman, standing beside her. There were several past presiden
"She's a long, limber, lanky party,
'It's quite a show, eh? I ain't been have into the school?"
letters or something to him. But
Miss
Tarleton's
maid?"
says
I.
around much to see other pieces, but
Dolly looked up expectantly. "What The other members of the committee, in the receiving line, Mrs. John \
Swifty Joe Gallagher ain't that kind. Gladys, with big, rollin' dark eyes and
"You
can
hear
a
lot
of
bunk
if
you
which consisted of the wives of almost Foster, Mrs. Matthew T. Scott an
His face might crack a mirror, but it a lot of black hair that's always done tretch your ear," says the simple I hear we got the edge on anything have you got?" she asked.
Mrs. George Thacher Guernsey, an|
else in our line along Broadway. Some
Brther Bill could keep his secret no all bankers and bank officers of Wash- Mrs. Mary S. Lockwood, honorar
would never wreck a home. And as up sloppy. I think she fancies that .ountry girl.
ilia
ngton, were the other assistants. It
she's a lady vamp in a mild way.
of the girls are Iookin' for three-room onger. "A lantern," he said. '
for writin a love letter, I doubt if he
"Why," I thought you two was great apartments and gettin' fixed for a
chaplain general of the society an
About a half of one per cent, vamp, I
"A Japanese lantern?" gasped Dolly. was a very handsome party, for the the only living founder of the organ
ever got that foolish . Besides, he's should say. She has some of the lines jhuims," says I.
weather was ideal Indian summer and
summer ran. Pretty soft, eh? My first
about as skillful with a pen as heand goes through some of the mo- "That's part of my job," says Lulu, engagements, too. They tell me I "No, a Jack O'Lantern," said Bill, he grounds and handsome apartments zation, who is in the ninetieth yea •nt
and
from
under
the
wagon
seat
he
would be with a crochet hook.
tions, but she's about as much of a no matter what big nuts some of 'era might have signed up with something
of this splendid country club were of her age. Mrs. Howard L. Hodi Idn
What puzzles me is his describin' man fascinator as Swifty Joe is a ire. She's worse than most of thethat would go on the rocks after the brought the huge pumpkin that had never so attractive. On Wednesday kins of the District of Columbia ma. bio
a
few
days
befre
fallen
from
his
wasomebody as "that woman," for as a lady-killer. At least, that's my dope men, Gladys is; and take it from me, first three weeks' tryout, maybe in a
he ladies, and some of the men, made the presentations. This is a functiof m
a lot of these auto tourists are mighty place like Wilkes-Barre or Utica. Here on. But what a changed pumpkin. the pilgrimage to Mt. Vernon and always given by the District Daug per
rule Swifty is fairly consistent in on her.
A
smiling
face
was
what
Dolly
saw
as
resh. They're a heap freer with the I am, though."
speaking of the henna using sex.
te tto a new president-general. Th lee
But she suire is persistent about tryshe looked at it. Brother Bill had cut again the weather was Ideal for the ters
Startin' at the bottom they're either ng to be an actress. It's her one big iosh than they are at handin' out
"Yes," sighs Gladys. "And two off the top of the pumpkin, scooped lovely sail down the Potomac. Old Daughters are planning to enlarg n<
ips."
female parties, or skirts, or fluffs, or dream, and she's got to the point now
months ago you were serving chicken out the insides, cut holes for the eyes, risitors to Mt. Vernon always regret their building in Washington by buil( "V
just plain ladies. This is a new term where she'd do almost anything to "Oh!" says I. "Now that you've dinners in Simpkinsville, Vermont!" a triangle for the nose, and a zig zag he discontinuance of the handsome ing a new office building on th
to me, though.
get on the real stage. She's even mentioned it—" and I slips a dollar
"Uh-huh!" says Lulu. "Little spurt slit for the mouth and inside he had Tibute which was always paid to the ground west of the main hall, whic
;o go with the one I'd seen Pinckney
"Hey, whaddye mean, that woman?" tried to break into vaudeville and the
;ettin'
under the wire; eh, Mister?" placed a candle which when lighted Father of his Country by the boats was purchased by them several year
movies. But then, there's nothing uck under the plate.
I demands! "Which one?"
and she turns to me.
:aused the Jack O'Lantern to wink passing his tomb, going either up or ago and loaned to the government fo iro
So we left Gladys at Simpkinsville
"Spurt is good," says I. "Man o' mischievously at Dolly, whose own down the river. Up to perhaps ten much needed temporary buildings fo iar
"Ah, the one with the shaky mo- novel about that. Greenwich Village and in the course of time we got back
use during the war. They conten Tl
tions," says Swifty, "and the misbe- is full of females, old and young, home and that's the last I'd seen or War's got nothing on you whatever." eyes danced merrily at the sight of years ago every boat, when approach- plate spending $200,000 on the nei
l t
with the same ambition.
ng
Mt.
Vernon
tolled
its
bell,
and
men
"But
I—I've
been
working
and
t.
havin' fingers. That Miss—Miss—"
heard of her until here the other day
building.
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You see, the Tarletons used to be ihe appears, as I was tellin' you, in studying to get on the stage for
"Oh, I can have a lantern after all," on deck stood uncovered, until the
"Gladys Tarleton?" says I, while
neighbors of ours, out in Rockhurst- he front office. I takes Swifty's years," says Gladys. "I don't under- she gasped, "Bill, you're such a dear." tomb, which shows plainly from the
The former Secretary of State an •tic
he's scratichin' his ear.
on-the-Sound, and We've seen more or
Then the two went into the school river, had been passed. This has now Mrs. Lansing are having a visit fror
"That's her!" says Swifty. "The less of Gladys ever since she came hunch, too, and slips a coat on over stand how you managed i t "
"Me,
either,"
says
Lulu.
"Must
have
room
and in an unused corner they been done away with, and the Mt. Ver- the United States Amabssador to Grea| le
my
gym
uniform.
I
finds
her
standin'
Tarleton woman."
home from boardin1 school. For the n front of the mirror powderin' her been the classy way I passed the hung Mr. Jack O'Lantern, and near non estate is passed every day by hun- Britain and Mrs. John W. Davis, wh 66]
"Say, where do you get that woman last few years, though, since she's
chicken."
him piled some corn husks which Bill dreds of passengers going up and down are in this country only for a severa h
stuff?" says I. "She's a young lady, been livin' in town winters and nose, as usual.
had in the wagon. Then they piled :he historic river, without their knowl- months' vacation. The Davises an! PIT
"But
just
what
did
happen?"
deMiss Tarleton is; perfectly swell sppndin' her summers off at resorts,
"Nice of you to look me up again,
corn stalks and leaves about him on edge. It is always a keen disappoint- Lansings are old friends and the la Tl
mands
Gladys.
"Did
you
take
lessons
young person, fine old fam'ly, and we haven't been in such close touch Miss Tarleton's maid?" says I.
di
in
dancing
and
singing
and
then
come
he floor and the effect was that of a ment to them when they discover it. ter are entertaining their guests in
more or less of a plutess. Wants to with her, I'm happy to say.
"Oh, you men!" says she, duckin'
m
On Thursday night the delegates and
ler chin kittenish. "But truly, Pro- down and apply for a position through bit of real harvest farm land trans- he ladies of their parties were enter- distinctly pprsonal way. Mrs. Lansin tcit
see me about something, I expect.
bad a tea for Mrs. Davis on Wedne
But here early this September we essor, I simply had to have the help some friends of the producer's?"
ported to the school.
Tell her I'll be right out."
did run across her again unexpected.
"Gosh, no!" says Lulu. "We had a
Can you imagine the surprise of the tained at a mammoth theatre party in day afternoon having the diplomati] In
"Nothing doing," says Swifty de- It was while we was off with Plnck- jf some man friend today. You'd
sporty crowd in for dinner one day girls when they saw Dolly's corner the large theatres, and last night the circle as the guests, and on Frida
cidedly. "Tell her yourself. She's ney on a little motor trip up in Ver- never guess what for, either."
and
they were all kidding me. 'Spe- the next, morning? And can you im- president and board of trustees of the afternoon she had a small compan
"Want to be chaperoned while you
alone in the front office and she can mont. All one forenoon, as we was
aat
cially
the one they called Morrie. 'I agine Dolly's joy when they voted her Corcoran Gallery of Art entertained of
stay there until you get ready to goclimbin' over hills and windin' mil on some theatrical manager?" I
like
your
lines, Girlie,' says he. 'Old decorations the most original and hem at a brilliant reception and pri- Mrs. Davis and of her own. The
h
uggests.
in. You'd better put on a coat, too."
11
vate,
view
of
the
gallery,
the
guests
bethrough valleys, we kept seein' these
"No, no," says Gladys, "But you stuff,' says 1. 'I've heard that before.' nanded her the prize But best of all ns received in the great lower corri- dined in small companies each nighj*
Say, for all he was born and yellow signs advisin' us to stop at
in some friend's house and on sever un:
—can
you
imagine
how
happy
kind
Maybe,'
says
he,
'but
probably
not
brought up in South Brooklyn, Swifty Simpkinsville and "try one of Mrs. remember Lulu Pilley, don't you?"
Brother Bill was in his little sister's dor. This was a beautiful reception, occasions were out for luncheon. M
can be easily shocked. I expect in his Foster's Old-fashioned Chicken Din- I has to scratch my hpad a spcond from an expert. Tell me, are you joy? I think Mr. Jack O'Lantern must as evening functions are always, in the and Mrs. Allen W. Dulles, who wei
efore I connects up the name. "Oh,<tuck on staying in Simpkinsville?'
day he's lived as rough as anybody, ners."
stately gallery.
married in Baltimore last Saturday II'
Hire!" says I. "TSe innocent little It's well enough,' says I,1 'but my feet have sensed this joy for he reflected it
he'd be right at home on a Sunday
are at Hot Springs, Va., and will com
Well, maybe you know how it is. reen Mountain girl that—"
ain't rooted here. Why? 'What about n the light that shone from his funny
chowder party of the annual ball of The first few signs you don't pay any
The forthcoming week will be the to Washington next week to vis
coming
to
New
York
and
letting
us
twinkly
eyes
and
made
everyone
who
"Certainly" says Gladys. "Well, do
dullest which will be known in Wash- their grandmother, Mrs. John W. Fo
the Red Hook Athletic Association, attention to. Then you begin to read
but still he's got a lot of old-fashioned 'em. Next you start looldn' for 'em. ou know, at one of those roof garden give you a try for the chorus?' he ooked at him smile and be joyous too. ington from now to the beginning of ter and their uncle and aunt, Mr. an
asks.
'Back
up,'
says
I.
'You
make
a
If
you
ever
want
a
pretty
and
ecothe Lenten season. Many of the of- Mrs. Lansing.
ideas that would almost qualify him And finally you get to hnnkerin' for performances about ten days ago I
as a delegate to a Southern Metho- a chicken dinner. At least, if it's any- aw a girl in the chorus who reminded noise like a movie villain. Ain't got nomical lantern follow Brother Bill's ficial women now in their Washington
(
your
credentials
with
you,
I
suppose?'
example
and
make
a
smiling
Jack
O'
liome will go off to vote, this being the
dist conference. Just watchin' Gladys where near noon, you just feel like me so much of Lulu that when I got
iome I just sat down and wrote to He had, though. He's assistant stage Lantern from a yellow pumpkin head. first experience for many of them and
tilt back in an office chair cross-kneed you've got to have one or perish.
iier. This morning I had an answer. manager for Flo. himself, and when
they will prefer to do it in person
and light up a cigarette will give htm
"Only two miles to Mrs. Foster's!"
rather than by mail as is now possible.
a jolt that he'll be the rest of the day exclaims Pinckney. "I suppose it will \nd what do you think? She isn't he says he'll risk advancin' me fifty I
don't do any more stallin' around. 'It's
n Simpkinsville at all."
They will all return by the middle of
recoverin' from.
be the regulation roadhouse dinner,
November, for by that time they will
"No?" says I. "Got a job in Rut- me for this midnight roof thing, if I
Not that this is all he has against where they massacre the toughest
Put one tablespoonful of bacon ft
can make good,' says I. And I guess
Jack was cross and Nell was tired .11 know whether they will remain in or meat drippings into a frying pan
her. No. It was what she did that relics of the hen yard to make a tour- and?"
I
have.
I'm
understudyin'
Madge
Washington
for
another
four
years
or
"I should say not," says Gladys.
of playing paper dolls so they asked
other time, when she'd persuaded ists' holiday. But who is ready to
Slice a large tomato into four slice1
'She's right here in New York. The Lovell, who has two whole lines in the Aunt Alice for something new to do. not. An interesting question is Do not peel.
Mrs. McCabe to bring her in for a take a chance?"
etter come from the Hotel Palmore, second act, and Morrie says if she's Aunt Alice listened to their request, brought up in the matter of wives,
look at the Physical Culture Studio. I
"I've had my face set for chicken
late for another rehearsal he's going then smiled mysteriously and went specially the brides as to just where Slide the tomato slices into the !i
tried to steer Sadie off from doin' it, for the last hour," says I. "I could West 84th Street. I presume she's a to can her. So there you are."
and put over a fairly quick fire.
out of the nursery, only to return in their vote is legal. Mrs. Woodrow
for we don't encourage lady visitors. almost eat the kind they serve on chambermaid or something there."
Have ready four pipces of tast an
Gladys didn't have much more to a few moment with three or four thick Wilson is a resident of New Jerst y
"Sounds
reasonable,"
says
I.
"What
Some of our finicky reg'lars might not dinin' cars."
say. I think she wanted to shed a magazines ,two pair of scissors, a pot by reason of her husabnd being a resi- put them where they will keep hot.
hen?"
like it. But it seems Gladys was bent
Drop one egg on each slice of t
"If you're as desperate as all that,"
dent of that State, yet she has never
"Why," says Gladys, "if she is, per- few bitter tears, but she held 'em of glue, and two blank books.
on coming, and come she did.
says Pinekney, "wo will try Mrs. Foslived a day in the State, except Hie mato and cover the frying pan with
back noble, dabbed some more rice
laps
1
can
induce
hpr
to
leave
and
Following her instructions the chilAs it happens there was nobody in ter's brand; but remember, 1 am not
powder on her nose, and backed out dren seated themselves upon the floor summer she spent at the seashore, fol- cover. (To drop the eggs open th
the gym but Swifty, who was wiirmin' a believer in signs. Behold, we ap- come with me as a maid, just as a had graceful.
lowing her marriage. The question | eggs, one at a time, and drop into
planned.
I
may
not
gpf.
that
contract
and Aunt Alice gave to each a magup for the day with a little bag proach Simpkinsville!"
"So that's the way it's done!" says azine, a blank book and a pair of scis- might be raised "has she establish! d1 sauce dish and then slide the egg
I
was
expecting
after
all.
In
fact,
I've
punchin'. It's an act he does well, I'll
legal residence there?" Also in th- from the sauce dish into the tomato,
And at that Wfi almost slid through
she as we squeeze into the elevator. sors.
admit, and in his trunks and low cut Without knowing it, there was so little ibout givpn up hopp for this season. "I'm glad I found out."
mutter of the bride of Representative ! Cook thrpe minutes or more if
"Now," she said, "Jack you goEdward Everett. Holland of Suffolk, i firmer egg is desired.
top he ain't half so bad Iookin' as he to the burg. But a. canvas stretched But I do need a pprsonal maid and
"Me too," says I. "I've often won- through the pictures of your magazine
julu
would
he
such
a
dear.
So
I
want
is in his street clothes. Anyway, his across the road with a big Mrs. Foster
Va., who this month was married to
Arrange the toast on a hot plat to
dered where they got them roof garperformance brought the admirin' sign painted on it brought us to a 0 look her up. But I can't go prowl- den recruits. They send out chicken and cut out all the things that you Miss Eunice Ensor of Omaha, Neb. or on individual plates.
ng
around
a
strange
hotel
all
by
mythink
would
be
found
in
a
grocery
squeals out of Miss Tarleton. She's quick stop in front of a farmhouse
They will arrive in their Virginia
Put a slice oftomato with egg
scouts."
store and paste them neatly in your home next week in time for him to I each piece of toast and SPI-VP at o:
one of these gushy parties, you know, that had almost, grown into a summer •ielf, you see. Now could I?"
blank
book,
playing
that
the
different
"Maybe
not,"
says
I.
"And
your
vote there.
and she simply out loose ovor Swifty. hotel. You know. They'd tacked on
This is a good dish for either Iunc4
pages are the shelves and whatever
He stood for that fairly well, as verandas here, changed the front, bed- dea is that, I should—"
I eon or breakfast.
other
part
of
a
store
you
think
a
Mrs. Wilson is sitting for a new
long as she was content to exclaim room into an office by putting in a "Oh, would you, Professor?" slip
grocery store ought to havp. And you. portrait to be a surprise to the Presiabout his muscle development and so desk, added a dluin' room wing on asks eager, pawin' me on the arm.
Dolly was the only little girl in Miss Nell, cut out of your magazine the dent. Not but what he knows it is "Permit me to die at your EPet!"
on, but when she stepped in and be- one side, and broke a few dormers 'I'm surp Mrs. McCabo wouldn't mind.
cried desperately. She shivered,
gun to paw over his arms and shoul- out of the roof to make attic bed- You could =uiy you were looking for Baily's class who had not brought a furnishings for a house for your paper being painted, but he has not yet had
,
see no objection to that," she a
dolls.
Use
the
different
leaves
in
your
a
small
suitp,
or
something
like
that,
lantern
to
add
to
the
decorations
for
rooms
of
the
bowl
and
pitcher
variety.
a
peep
at
it.
She
is
posed
in
her
ders he turns the color of a ripe toAnd who should Sadie discover, and perhaps we could run across her the school Harvest Festival. All the blank book for the different rooms favorite black velvet gown, not the swered. "All that papa saul was th
mato. I thought for a minute there
other had, at the teacher's suggestion, and have each room furnished appro- actual one she was married in but you shouldn't hang around here."
he was goin' to dive under the wrest- just as we're streamin' in for dinner, at her work."
I'll admit, this excursion with Gladys contributed lanterns of every descrip- priately."
the one in which she appeared at Columbia Jester.
lin' mat. and roll himself up in it.but Gladys Tarleton, wearin' a fringed
The children did not have to bethe first evening function after she
What really threw the scare into him smock and with her hair braided in to a hotel in the lobster district don't tion. There were Japanese lanterns,
and
glass
lanterns,
paper
lanterns
and
appeal
to
me
much,
but
she
begs
so
given instructions twice for this new was married. It is a graceful and
though, was when Gladys suggested Girl Scout fashion.
Modern automobiles are built
hard that 1 finally grabs my hat and iron lanterns, ad Eda Brown whose
that he must pnse for a young lady
"Why. Gladys!" says Sadie. "What- •tarts out with her. But I don't fancy father kept a hardware store had out- and interesting game, but immediately very becoming gown and she will be I good that even salt water does n
set to work to see which one would seen in the picture, wearing the in- damage them seriously. Twenty-sev
friend of hers who was a sculptor and ever are you doing here?"
SCOUtln through 10 or 12 floors lettiu' shone all the others by contributing
tried to lure him down to Greenwich
"Simply resting my soul and drink- on to be Iookin' for rooms. Not with an electric torch. But Dolly's father have the neatest and fullest blank evitable orchid which marked her cos- ! which were washed out into NueC'
book before tea time.
tume from the time she became en- j Bay from Corpus Christi, Tex., durt
Village.
ing in the quiet, beauty of these won
If you are ever kept in doors by the gaged to President Wilson, and long . the tidal wave a year ago were
"Not a chance. Ma'am." says derful hills," gushes Gladys. "I've a giddy Iookin' dame like Gladys was a farmer and the crops had not
trailin' along. I got to consider been very good that fall, and so it was rain, and are tired of your toys try the before the public had the least sus- I vagpd recently. When dug out of t
Swifty indignant, and stalks off to the been here for weeks and have no wish
Swifty's feelin's, if nothing more. Be that, her request, for money for a lan- game that Aunt Alice taught Jack and picion of how serious his attentions sand at the bed of the bay, all exce{
dres.sin' room.
to go away."
sides, I had a better hunch than that. tern had been met with the answer Nell . You can build out of paper, in to the widow Gait were. In fact the ! three of the cars were found in go
He couldn't talk about it for a week
"How about the chicken dinners?' 1 calls the head bell hop one side, that the money was needed for things this fashion, garages, stores, factories,
orchid is inseparable from the court- condition, apparently unharmed fro
after without blusliin'. "Say Shorty," I asks.
eases a dollar into his palm, and asks more important than a school room houses, automobiles, kitchens and ship of President Wilson and Mrs. their year's submergement.
he confides to me later, "they're a bad
"Wonderful,"
says
Gladys.
"I've
decoration.
even
libraries.
which floor Lulu the chief. "Ought to
lot, them Greenwtchers. eh?"
Try it and see what fun you will
Course, I has to smile at. the way had so many of them I almost cackle be just about sittin' down to her Brother Bill felt sorry for Dolly. He
in my sleep. And there's the deares breakfast tray. I'll see, Miss."
knew how chagrined she must feel have.
he has Gladys sized up. Near as I can
little country maid waits on table
And when he comes back from the when all the other girls asked which
judge the worst thing she doos is her here. I want you to notice here—a
PER CENT. PER ANNUM
The scientists have discovered
net In'. On the stage, you know. That figure like a young goddess and desk 'phone he announces that he'd lantern was hers and she had to tell
guessed
right.
Also
that
the
young
them
that
she
had
not
brought
any
to
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTIS
something
smaller
than
the
atom.
It
is, when she gets a chance, which complexion like—but you must see
ain't often, thanks be. For Gladys is for yourself. I may join you at din lady would sep Miss Tarleton and her the school. That was why as hemust be one of those new potatos that
friend. So before I can frame up an drove the old mare into the town mar- sell for five cents.
one of the hundred thousand or more ner, mayn't I?"
alibi we're shooed into an elevator ket with a load of vegetables he mused
that makes it profitable to run schools
Anyway, she did. And if you'll be and shot up to the 9th floor.
on ways and means of helping his
Most peopple will prefer to be mar
of dramatic art. This is about her
lieve it, the dinner was all that was
Say, first off I thought we'd crashed small sister, and so busy was he with ried in the old-fashioned way even,
fifth season, I believe, as a pupil in
advertised, and more. Not the hard in on the wrong party, for as wehis musing that he did not see a big though it does involve taking break
one or t i e other of them near-actor chewy kind of cold storage fowl witV
mills, and she's still payin1 her fifteen embalmin' fluid poured over it, such edges in 937 we get a full view of this pumpkin roll out of the wagon onto fast togeteher seven days a week.—
hundred or so a course cheerful, also as you usually get; but the tende: zippy young female in the batik the road. In fact he would not have Boston Transcript.
she's still swallowin' the guff they kind grandmother used to serve, with drpssin' gown and bedroom slippers noticed it at all had not a small boy
Mr. Hoover is learning how to say
feed hor that some day or other Bel- dumplings and lots of gravy in a howl sittin' by an air shaft window toyin' shouted after him, and when Bill
asco will sign hor as leading lady. Also the waitress was almost as easj with her coffee and rolls between picked up the truant pumpkin he no nothing to the extent of a column and
puffs of a cigarette. But Gladys seem" ticed that, it was too braised to sel! a half of space. Looks as if there
Add to it r e g u l a r l y a n d J
And she's got about, as much show uo to look a! as Gladys had described
to recognize her all right.
in the market. He was about to tosf isn't, anybody that politics can't ruin—
tie picked for th.it as I have to be
know
t h e satisfaction of |
"A goddess of the Green Moun- | "Why, Lulu Pilley!" she exclaims.
it, aside when an inspiration struck Charleston News and Courier.
asked to sing a duet with Galli Curci.
tains, os Dunsany would call her,"
This ain't just hearsay, you under- ! says Pinckney. "What delicate tints "Oh!" says Lulu. "The star isn't him, and tucking the pumpkin under
watching your wealth increase
it? Welcome to my 9x12 suite. Sorry the wagon seat he drove on chuckling
Chicago has always been looked
stand. I wish it was. But didn't. Sadie : in her cheeks, too!"
j I haven't but one other gold chair. contentedly to himself.
upon as a speedy town, and yet its
drag me down to one of them plays
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $4,000,000
The time for the Harvest Festival courts are now trying a case 27 years
done by the pupils as a season wind- 1 "Put on with a rabbit's foot, eh?" i Therp's the bed though."
"But—but what does this mean?" was drawing near and Dolly's heart old. You can speed up anything but
up, and didn't 1 have to sit all through 1 suggests.
"No, Indeed!" protests Gladys. "She demands Gladys. "This about you be- was heavy with shame. But Brother the law.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
an anialrui- Hamlet production and
Bill smiled and told her not to give
list™ to Gladys squeal ami rani is a perfect child of Nature; sweet i ing Dora Dawn."
"Kinda cute, eh?" says Lulu. "The up hope. The school committee anxI
"I prefer that courses at our banaround the stage in a whito nishti'- and simple, and innocent. Her name
Broad St., and So. Penn Sq.
PHILADELPHIA,
with her hair down and trimmed with 1 is Lulu—Lulu Pilley. We have come press agent picked that for me, right ious to have the school aid in thequet should give pleasure to our ,
to be great friends. I mean to take out of his brain. Looks a lot better festival spirit that was spreading guests rather than to our cooks."
parsley?
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be released under the title "Prairie
tions may get if two ballot-heavers
wait?
The title of Owen Moore's new plc-head of the Talmadge companies, and it is likely to annihilate any light pascast their plasters twice in the same Each well-born soul must win what it Trails," with Tom Mix as the star.
ure for Selznick has been changed back in the good old U. S. A. again senger car that gets in its path.
joint.
deserves;
rom "Lend Me Your Wife" to "Theafter a two months vacation abroad.
"It is this danger of skidding that
By GENE FOWLER
Certain detectives say that Ralph Let the fool prate of luck. The for- Beatrice Burham is playing opposite Case." Edmund Goulding, the author, They arrived at New York the other is one ot the truck driver's big worThe attention ot the public is being
Earl Williams in his next Vitagraph who is responsible for the title, says day on the Imperator. The Talmadge ries on a wet day," said a veteran
tunate
awn more and more to the subject of is the same bird who stepped up the
Is he whose earnest purpose never eature taken from "Diamonds Adrift," t means just what it says.
sisters are enthusiastic about their truck operator of the United States
rglaries. The reason, no doubt, is Caruso stairs and collected half a mila magazine story by Frederick J. Jacktrip, and are not only planning to re- Tire Company recently. "I've seen
swerves.
at the election is but a few furlongs lion apples's worth of Koh-I-Noors and
sent them south for the summer in- Whose slightest action of inaction on. Miss Burnham is the Spanish
Annette Kellerman is revealing her turn to France, England and Spain small bpassenger cars smashed to
is side of the epidemic stage.
ype required by the story.
serves
ecrets which have won her a fortune next year but to go to Japan as well. pieces in this way on curves. When
Insurance underwriters and second- stead of the winter. Washington I
The one great aim. Why even Death
hadn't
heard
of
this
turn
of
events,
n
vaudvllle by demonstrating before Both Norma and Constance returned the tail end of this big fe.llow starts
ory overworkers have decreed that
"The Sin That Was His," William i slow motion camera "The Art of to work at their New York studio soon to slip there is no telling where it will
but denied it anyway. Government
stands
still,
wels may be worn by the best fami""aversham's new picture for Selznick Diving," a picture to be released by aftar their arrival. Constance has stop. Sometimes it swings against the
officers immediately denied the farmbut warn them to fear for theers Federal Bank credit and cut down And waits an hour, sometimes, for s from a story by Frank L. Packard, Educational.
started "Mamma's Affair," a picturisuch a will.
irb and other times knocks over teleorst. Necklaces should be chained liquor licenses for thirty-day periods,
author of "The Miracle Man." It will
zation by John Emerson and Anita
—Ella
Wheeler
Wilcox.
ne poleB. If a passenger car hapbuilt-in bookcases and diamond saying nothing about the 365 nights.
come into a Broadway theatre for a Thelma Percy, a sister of Eileen, Loos of Rachel Barton's well known
iras should be welded to the steam
New York run when it is released. las become one o£ the leading women Broadway production of the same •ns to be in between, it hasn't much
The
Russian
Soveits
are
said
to
When Ralph-the-Powder was told
mnee.
diator on retiring.
Lewis J. Selznick characterizes it as n Mermaid Comedies. She is a name, while Norma has begun her
"My recommendation to the ddlvers
Ralph-the-Prowler, who has been in in school that an ancient dame pointed have put to death only 9641 last year. he best picture he has ever made.
fourth Frst National production,
triking
blond
and
in
the
first
of
the
Murder
and
assassination
must
have
passenger cars is to give the trucks
or^e exclusive clubs than Chauncey to her children and proclaimed.
"Santa's
Paradise."
comedies
in
which
she
will
be
seen,
enty of room on slippery days.
epew ever heard of (albeit not in the "These are my jewels," he asked the become so monotonous there that
One
of
the
novel
scenes
in
sho
is
a
beach
nymph
for
a
portion
of
"One other favor passenger car opime way), has polished a new steeple- teacher if that was the beginning of many people are getting tired of it. Peaceful Valley," Charles Ray's next .he action. Miss Percy's exprience
rators can confer on truck drivers is
ck set and is tuning up his alpine kidnapping. It is fortunate a certain
picture,
will
be
the
"perpendicular
lilherto
has
been
in
serials,
but
she
bo a little more senerous in the
uipment for a busy winter in scaling monkey didn't see Ralph before he In 1914, the average farm in thearm" described in the play. It was Sit that comedy is her forte.
visualized the King of Greece. The province of Quebec was worth $47 an
itter of space on a hill. The track
ubhouse portico columns.
cultivated on the side of a steep hill
biting
would
have
begun
much
earacre;
now
it
is
Worth
$72
an
acre.
pent 30 Cents for Repairs in Three
an Is desirous of showing every posAs a social climber Ralph is an athor the purpose.
Alice Joyce has finally completed
Years
ble courtesy to other drivers, but
te with a record, both athletic and lier than it did.
Shelves
for
very
precious
china
may
'Cousin
Katej,''
the
Vitagraph
film
"There mut be quality back of per- i has a big, heavy vehicle to handle
snal. He is non-rheumatic and is Ralph is angry because he didn't
"A Man's Home," the next Ralph
nuances which are being reported nd it. is not so simple a thing for
> nimble as home brew. When he have a chance to get the jewels of Mrs. have pads of felt to prevent chipping nee special for Selznick Is the story of ersion of Charles Frohman's famous
the
dishes.
When
fragile
plates
must
stage
success
of
the
same
title,
llowv Dort owners everywhere and every
m to get, far over to one side on a
>ts a flying mare hold on a clubhouse John D. Spreckels, Jr., before that
i man who was so actively engaged in
liar no landlord can dispossess him. social leader lost her gems. When be piled one on another a small plain weilding power and accumulating mil- ver, the picture will not be released ay, and in view of the very modest >ad grade as it is for a passenger car."
It is probably that the robbery of Ralph was informed that Mrs. Spreck- doily placed between them will save ions, that he neglected his own home, jntil about the first of the year, as lvance in the last two years, the Downward Revision of Liberty Prices
t is to undergo some elaborate titling impany cannot lower the price and
Announcement 1ms just been made
e Sleepy Hollow Country Club re-els' sparklers were worth 16,500 breaking.
ind awoke one morning to find it in
ind editing. "Cousin Kate," which phold ideals," says Frederick Eaton, y II. B. I.oveland I hat as the result
'ntly was the work of Ralph. If he pounds sterling, he muttered:
helpless disorder. How he set it right
f a two day conference between facdn't figure in the game of Bureau "How could I carry 'em away, I ain't
again, re-won the love of his wife and was directed by Mrs. Sidney Drew, has )ort dealer.
Dlo, copping some $100,000 worth of no elephant."
protected the future happiness of his come up to everything expected of it, "The other day J. Alexander, of No. ory officials and all Liberty distribumd
there
seems
to
he
no
doubt
that
004 Jefferson avenue, Detroit, drove ors in Detroit, there has been a down3ms, then the copyright laws have It was Ralph who pasted a warning
daughter is the theme of the Anne
Steele Richardson and Edmund Breese .he Alice Joyce version will develop o the salesroom in that city with a ward revision of Liberty prices.
sen violated. When asked about in front of one clubhouse on the night
i
following
no
less
than
that
won
by
ouring car bought in 1017. He had At the meeting, it was determined
play.
leepy Hollow as an Autumn resi- of a dinner dance:
he stage production in which Ethel riven It more than 21,000 miles and hat. by mutual co-operation, the lowAlice Brady, who is now at work for
"All ye who enter herre leave all
ence, he said:
Barrymore starred.
aid he had spent exactly 30 cents ring of list prices could be satisfacHope diamonds on the dressing table." Realart on her next starring producCatherine Calvert, who portrays the
"Wash Irving named the place in
maintenance outside of fuel and orily arrived at.
An ardent follower of politics and tion, "Voice of the Blood," is known eading role in Vitagraph's mammoth
Dnor of the head of George III. and
Coleen Moore, with oilier members il. This summer Mr. Alexander drove
ponies, Ralph was asked which way he as one of the best dressed women on production of "Dead Men Tell No
\Miile, there has been no marked
ot for the bean of Lloyd George, as would vote. He said:
the screen, despite the fact that she Tales," has returned from a two weeks' >f King Vidor's company, is in Canada rom Greenfield, Indiana, to Detroit, eductio nin cost of material and rates
popularly supposed . When I got
"For Harding, sure thing. Harding refuses to follow the dictates of fash- vacation spent in Canada. Her final where the company isfilming"The-15 miles over muddy roads after a f labor to justify decreased prices,
rough the joint was more hollow
is the guy what has the front porch, ion. Miss Mnidy believes that to beweek's work on this picture is being Sky Pilot" a famous Ralph Connor nin on 13 gallons of gasoline, an aver- lere is a marked improvement In the
an sleepy."
and front porches is in my line, see!" well dressed you must wear what be- done this week. The big sailing ves- novel.
ge of better than 23 miles per gal" haracter of the workers' interest,
The official time of Ralph's event
comes you, not what you see in the sel used in the production, the "Lady
on.
iiich is reflected in a better quality
l the Country Club portico has not
The title of "Wilderness Fear," a
shop windows or the fashion magazine. Termyne," will blow up off Northport,
"Such cases prove the contention of nd higher quantity of praductlon.
•en certified by the Amateur AthResultant, savings will bo gained but
Long Island, and this will complete Selznick special production, has been he maker that the cars will last
tic Union. It is understood that he
Mary Miles Minter has completed he actual camera work on this special changed to "You Can't Kill Love." It hrough hardest usage and that owing desire to meet present day conditions
111 be classed as a professional on
s scheduled for an early release.
work on "Eyes of the Heart," adapted
o the accessibility of parts the owner romptly and share in the movement
e ground that he got past the door- There is no chance, no destiny, no from "Blindness," by Dana Burnet and production. Tom Terriss is directing
an do his own service work very >ward readjusted
sales values
Dead Men Tell No Tales" and has
eeper without presenting affidavits as
fate,
has already started work on "All Soul's
Elaine Hammerstein's new picture asily."
rompted the Liberty organization to
his ancestry and his ability to putt
Can circumvent, or hinder, or con-Eye," the Ann Crawford Flexner stage closely followed the action of the book,
r Selznick which is now making at La Fayette Has a Sediment Trap
cept some losses in advanco of acwritten by E. W.Hornung, author of
rrectly.
trol
success, which Chester Franklin is di- 'Raffles."
e Fort Lee studio has been changed
Late model cars of the finer makes lal accomplished savings.
This second-story golfer came in
The firm resolve of a determined recting. Jack Holt will play the lead
from "Hands" to "The Pleasure Seek- how numerous improvements in de- OUR
ider bogey and went out under
soul.
opposite Miss Minter. Carmen Philips,
ails heretofore regarded as "com- A new scale of prices has been deGeorge Randolph Chester, produc- ers."
oodle. As he left the course several Gifts count for nothing; will alone is Mickey Moore, Clarence Gcldhart and
lete." These improvements, though
rmined upon which will remain fair
ion editor of Vitagraph, has finished
ciety men heard a voice cry: "Fore!"
great,
Lottie Williams are also in the cast his new novel, "The Son of WallingMartha Mansfield is to be. the lead- imple, reflect, the attitude of the lead- ven after building costs have come
Investigation on the part of theAll things give way before it, soon of the Realart feature.
ford," in colloboration with Lillian ng woman in a new Selznick picture tig automotive engineers of America, own, and make it possible to make
euths who were detailed to help to
or late.
Chester. It is regarded as possible for National Picture Theatres, which ho are never quite satisfied that elivery of Libedty cars at this time
il in recovering the gems revealed
What obstacle can stay the mighty
"Prairie Flowers," a story of thethat Mr. Chester will himself direct will be starred in a few days. Con- very possible improvement has been ith the assurance that the announced
at the "Fore" crack was made by
force
way Tearle is to have the leading role. lade.
Dwer prices will not soon be further
e club cuckoo clock . It was either Of the sea-seeking river in itsgreat West by James B. Hendryx, is this film production, after the novel
THREE
evised downward.
now
being
put
into
the
picture
form
has
been
published
in
a
prominent
Dunting the hour or referring to the
course.
The
finally
selected
title
for
the
picCharles B. Kane, who handles the
Motorists Prefer the Quality Tire
umber of votes the League of Na-Or caule" the ascending orb of day to by William Fox. The production will magazine.
ture Tom Moore has just completed at .*i.Fayette car locally, points to
What would you pay to add 2000
Agnes Martin, who scored such a the Goldwyn studios, under the direc- mall feature of this new automobile llles to the life of each of your tires
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIII^ pronounced hit on the stage in "Daddy tion of E. Mason Hooper, is "Hold hat is certain to interest, motorists. 'his question came up recently in a
n
Long Legs," "Rio Grande" and "TheYour Horses." This is a picturlzation or many years, removing the oil sedi- reat rubber factory in Akron, Ohio.
from
a
story
by
Rupert
Hughes
called
nent
from a motor has entailed loss
Experts had found and proven by
Brat," is the latest of the legitimate
HATS TRIMMED FREE OF CHARGE
if lubricant and the cleaning of the xhaustive tests that a certain change
stars to hear the call of the motion "Canavan."
iil pan has been a necessary evil.
would add 2000 miles per tire . But
pictures. She appears opposite Johnny
In the LaFayette, a sediment trap t involved the expenditure of a forAnolher of Jack London's novels
Hines in "Torchy Turns Cupid," one
s
located
in
the
reservoir,
to
which
finds
its
way
to
the
screen.
"The
Litof the two reel comedies made from
une—$1,336,000. But the change was
circulatin aade notwithstanding this, and today
the stories of the rod headed office tle Lady of the Big House," one of he oil returns after
boy by Sewell Ford and releasec the novelist's famous successes, is to hrough the high-powered eight cylin ar owners are- saving $50,000,000 anbe filmed by the Metro Company with ier motor. As it passes into the nually by the improvement.
through Educational.
Filbert
an all-star cast. Edward Sloman, who •eservoir, a fine wire guaze strainer
Again Eind again such questions have
Market
Seventh
In the supporting company of Pear gave so vivid and masterful interpre- lolds all particles of dirt A plug for come up, according to R. J. Strong,,
Eighth
White in "The Thief," from Henr tation of the Metro London success cleaning this trap, fitted with an in he Miller tire man, and the decision
Bernstein's great New York, London "The Mutiny of the Elsinore," will also genious valve device, may be romovf has always been the same—quality tire
hout losing oil, and the valve auto regardless of the cost. But results
and Paris stage success, are Wallace direct this picture.
uatically closing when the plug is re- :ount even though they cost $150 per
McCutcheon, Charles Waldron, Anth
"The Moth," in which Selznick noved and opening when the plug is ire mile. In the past five years,
ony Merlo. E. Featherstone, Dorothy
iverage mileage has more than douCummings, and George Howard. The starred Norma Talmadge, Is to be re- placed.
play is being staged by Charles Giblyn vived by that organization. "The Situation Now Can Be Viewed Calmly iled.
Moth," with the "Panthea," recently
The announcement of reduced prices
Latest figures obtained by the fedRealart is congratulating itself be- revived by Selznick, are considered )y some motor car manufacturers
cause Florenz Ziegfeld, in announcing wo of the best pictures Miss Talmadge :auscd some flurry in automobile cir- ral bureau of education show that
3les, but now that the first, excitement jetween 300,000 and 400,000 children
his choice of the five most beautiful ever appeared in.
s passed and the situation can ben the United States last year were
women of the screen, included two of
its stars, Mary Miles Minter and Jus- One of the most realistic screen dewed calmly and in its true prospec- without schooling.
tine Johnstone. Miss Minter has been fights ever staged on a motion pic- ive, some very interesting facts are
star for many years and has ture lot was that between Pell Trenton brought to light, according to Louis
"Thou mayest as well expect to
Once more we have obtained these instruments in sufficient quantity to offer a screen
grow stonger by always eating as
large following . She is barely 18 and Irving Cummings for a scene in Bugle, Jr., local Oldsmobile dealer.
you unreserved choice of every style, and for a limited time we feature this re- years old. Her stage career began "The Orchid," now nearing completion It is pointed out that present Olds- wiser by always reading."—(Fuller.
nobile prices show less increase over
when she was live. Her latest p
markable special offer:
The two men wont at it hammer and
pre-war prices than any other standduction is "Sweet Lavender." Miss
Good broth with good keep, do
tongs and the other stages were de- ird make.
Johnstone is making her screen debut
much now and then; good diet, with
serted
to
see
the
battle.
Both
became
ANY STYLE &OttOra SENT TO YOUR HOME
Oldsmobile prices have always been wisdom, best comforteth men."(Tusfor Realart in "Blackbirds," a screen
version by the stage play by the late so enthusiastic that it was necessary absed on actual manufacturing costs or,
Harry James Smith. Miss Johnstone for them to go to the hospital for nd were never sold on so-called war
was hailed far and wide as "the most arnica and bandages when the battle prices.
"For a man seldom thinks with
beautiful woman in America" at the was over.
The flurry just passed was the re- more earnestness than he does of his
time she signed her contract with
sult of war time price inflation and linner."—(Samuel Johnson.
Realart.
Cullen Landis played in two-reel nothing else states Mr. Engel.
"Ficticious values were created dur
comedies for a year of fity-two pictures
"The taste of sweetness, whereof
Charlie Chaplin's studio in IJOS An before seouring a contract with the ,ng the war period; and the people a little more than a little is much too
money-wild. As a result artiflcia much."— (Shakespeare.
The Sonora enjoys such an enviable reputation and high standing that many geles has been leased to Carter de Goldwyn organization . His part in went
Haven, which would seem to indicate "Going Some" follows his remarkable standards of deman and supply were
families have thought it too far beyond their means. Heretofore it was rarely, if
Chaplin was not bluffing when he work in Rex Beach's "The Girl From created, which lasted over many
A veteran Australian miner has
ever, sold except for cash, or on a club plan which required a considerable sum at that
said he was going to England. On the Outside." He has played leads to month after war conditions had ac •roduced samples of ores found in
tually
ceased.
It
took
the
recent
tight
first payment.
stage where the famous flatfooted com Mabel Normand in "Upstairs," "Jinx'
Point Grey, Vancouver, which show
ening up of credits to bring people gold assay values of over $1,000 a
edian has made his pictures, director and "Pinto."
0 a realization that the war was really ton.
Lloyd Ingraham will now direct Mr
and Mrs. Carter de Haven in their
Maurice Tourneur, the French pro 1 thing of the past, and the same thing
next comedy, "The Girl in the Taxi,' ducer now finishing Cooper's "The happens to automobile manufacturers
"A prudent diner, therefore, except
This will be a film version of the sue Last of the Mohicans," shows by com who were adhering to war-time pric< when forced to become his own cook,
cessful farce staged by Al H. Woods parison that the motion picture Is nftation.
will never look to closely Into the
"To the manufacturer who had no iffairs of the kitchen if he wishes to
slowly climbing to the higher levels
n=
idopted
artificial
standards,
but
who
"The Land of Jazz" has been chosen of development, "proved" says he, "by
We a quiet life."—(H. Ford.
LIT BROTHERS, Philadelphiaas Eileen Percy's new starring vehicle the fact that eight years ago we called had kept his price as close to th
Gentlemen: Send complete information reictual
cost
of
production
as
possibl
garding your special offer:
It is from the pen of Jules G. Furth the houses 'nickeldoons' and the pic
"Eggs and oaths are easily broken."
man, author of "The Man Who Dared,' tures 'movies.' Now it is the best throughout the war period and the
—(Old Saying.
The Sonora Phonograph on the Chib Plan
with William Russell; "The Skyway 'theatre' which shows them, and they months that followed, the new
man," with the late Lt. Ormer Lock are referred to in many instances as velopments mean nothing. His prices
Name
lear, and many other notable screen the 'Eighth Art.' "
lave been honest at all times and as T.adt Mark. Rei.
MI-RITA
Address
successes.
a result, reductions at the presen
SUPERFLUOUS]
Nail This Coupon To Day'
R P. 10-30-20.
Helen Chadwick eats salt on hertimo are impossible. The Olds Moto
HAIR
The first of the featured Frank grapefruit, sugar on her lettuce, and Works guarantees present Oldsmobili
REMOVER
Lloyd Production made by Goldwyn takes her tea and coffee straight—with prices against any possible reduction
The only treatment
Picture Corporation is undergoing the neither sugar nor cream. Miss Chad :o July 1, 1821. A purchaser of an
that will remove
)ldsmobile
can
feel
he
is
at
all
times
finishing touches. It is "The Grea wick, leading woman in Goldwyn pic
permanently all SuLover" pieturized from Leo Ditricn tures, is to be featured in Reginah protected, and have the satisfied feel
perfluous Hair from
Five famous makes of talking machines sold here on the Club Plan
the
face or any part
stein's great stage success written b Barker's forthcoming production o ng that he has received 100 per cen
of the body without
that star in colloboration with th "Godless Men."
value.
leaving a mark or*
Chicago playwriting family of Fred
They Were Tagged But Drew No Fine
the most delicate
eric and Fanny Locke Hatton. John
San Francisco—Several atito owner
skin, Removes enEspecially artistic titles are being
Sinpoiis plays the title role in a wa made for "Lavender and Old Lace,' appeared in police court and explains tire hair roots and destroys the liair duct.
that ranks along with Mr. Ditrich the first Renco picture, which will be they had been "tagged" by the cop No electric needle, burning caustics or powstein's own performance in dignity, in completed within the next ten days or some traffic law violation. "Let' ders used.
dramatic strength, in houmanes and The film was adapted for the screen see your tags," said the Judge. An One application of Mi-Rita will quickly
in the great tenor's unconscious by Lee Royal, scenario editor, unde the tags read: "Report. November 2n and completely remove all undesirable hair,
leaving the skin soft and smooth,
humor.
Instructions from H. J. Reynolds, presi and vote 'yes' for amendment 23' Every woman who is troubled with superSaid amendment provided a jump i fluous hair should know that Mi-Rita will
| dent of the organization, from the
permanently destroy the most stubborn
Sam Wood has begun work on the j mous novel by Myrtle Reed. More pay for police department members.
A Small Sum Down
fifth Wander Hawley picture for than 7,000,000 copies of the book wer Not Much Chance for Light Passen growth of hair, and this treatment can be
used successfully at home.
Regularly Worth
Realart. W. E. Lawrence, Sylvia so ld in the United States and Eng
ger Car
Set:d (or 1
'we Ufa' K Rink li lln E OUT
JjBrings This Player to
pMpara lions lor brautllyUl the skin anil bull
When a heavy motor truck is swin
Ashton, Edwin Stevens, Walter Heirs, land.
MARC ;ARET RUPP ERT
DK.
ing
around
a
curve
on
a
wet
day
it
$200 More.
Julia Faye and Richard Wayne play
lent. R —11 12 Chestr ntlti Phi ladBlphla. PH. V. S. A
Home.
prominent parts. The title of the N'orman Constance and Natalie Ta the part of wisdom for passenger ca
Btl iblished 22
production will be "The Snob." ndapt- adge, with their mother, Mrs. Fre to give it a good wide birth. If tl
( |t r o m t h e s t o r
b v
rear
end
of
the
truck
starts
to
ski
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Late Auto Gossip

About Film Stars
and Newest Plays

Will

One Yellow Trading Stamp With Every 10c Purchase All Day
THE INSTRUMENT OF QUALITY

CLEAR

AS A BELL

FOR A SMALL FIRST PAYMENT
You May Clear the Balance in Convenient Amounts

November Records Here

$12 Worth of Records,
$1 a Month
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CKNT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertimment inserted ia
for lew than IS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Good two-horse work
wagon. Cheap. Apply James W.
Kelley, Tuckerton.
11-4.C
FOR SALE—Tent 16 x 16. Apply to
Samuel Jones, West Tuckerton. Itc
FOR SALE—Firewood. Best quality
pine and oak, sawed and delivered
between Barnegat and Tuckerton.
Win. P. Ruter, West Creek. ll-4tf
FOR SALE—Dark oak sideboard.
Mrs. Benj. Homan, Water Street,
FOR SALE—Good horse 12 years old.
Weight 1600 lbs. Young cow, one
bull, six mos. old. Otto Roos, Cedar
Run,
2tc.
FOR SALE—Six room house with attic, cellar and front porch. Fruit
trees, and grapevine, nearly two
acres of good ground. Good location for chicken or duck farm. Near
the lake and creek. Five minutes
walk to creek or depot. Price $800.
Mrs. Dorcas Letts, Maple Grove,
Tuckerton, N. J.
FOR SALE—Flat-bottomed house
boat, 9 x 30, completely furnished,
modern in every detail. She is now
lying in Oyster Cre2k and may be
seen by applying to George Quinn,
Tuckerton, N. J.
10-21 itc.
FOR SALE—One pool table. Full
equipment, in first class condition,
very reasonable. Apply to Clarence
Parker, Beach Haven N. J. 10-21 tf.
NOTICE
Tuckerton, N. J., October 28, 1920
The Commissioner of Navigation
authorized, on the 21st instant,
change in name of the ga. s. y.
"SARAMAR" (202790) to "VICTORIA," John H. Webb, Deputy Collector.
4tc. 11-18
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Horace O. Homer, Executor of Edwin A. Gale, deceased, of Tuckerton,
.County of Ocean, hereby gives notice
to the creditors of the said deceasd,
to bring in their debts, demands and
claims against the estate of said deceased, under oath or affirmation,
within nine months from the 21st day
of October, 1920, or they will be forever barred of any action therefor
against the said Executor.
HORACE O. HORNER,
Executor
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

WHY NOT DO U NOW?
Our best advice to anyone contemplating the erection of a new barn,
garage, shed, or any other building is to do it now.
pon't wait until "after election" or "after hunting season" or "next
week," or any of those other small reasons that you can always invent
for putting things off.
Every sensible man knows that he can make two or three times as
much progress on his building work if he does it now, while the weather is favorable, as he can if he waits until later, when he will en
counter cold and rain and snow.
We are going to sell all of our buildings at Amatol Arsenal, by November 16th, 1920. This does not mean, however, that you have to
remove them by that time. We will allow you plenty of time to do
that. HOWEVER, we would advise you to get busy and make your
selections now, while the choice is good, as we are selling buildings
daily and you may just miss a chance to get the very building
you require if you wait a few days.
We can save you money on the erection of any building or the i n stallation of its equipment or fixtures. Our prices for
TOILETS $20.00 each
SINKS $15.00 each
LAVATORIES $17.50 each
HOT WATER TANKS $15.00 each
- COAL HEATERS $15.00 each (No. 3 size)
We also have four hotel cooking ranges for sale. They are Barth and
Clad, 3 section and sell at $125.00 for new ones and $100.00 for used
ranges. Also 3000 feet of non-climbable fence 6 ft 10 inches high, as
well as a lot of new doors and sash at money-saving prices.
See our man at Town Site Warehouse, Amatol Arsenal, N. J.. any week
day (Sunday by appointment with this office.)

has been leader of the boy and g&i
NOTICE
in town on Tuesday to see his sister, Charles Lyons the manager of the
place was placed under $1000 bail. I have leased the gunning privilege clubwork in the schools of the county
Mrs. Mary Crane, who is very ill.
Mrs. Maria Bishop spent a day this The place is nothing more nor less of Thorofare Island for the use of since that work was begun a few
than a joint, where during the past guests of Bayside Inn. This step was years ago, and whose work has kept
week in Barnegat.
Mrs. Madeline Salmons of Camden. week gunmen and women of question- not taken to keep gunners off this Ocean County boys and girls in the
has been visiting her sister. Mrs. Lot- able repute are said to have congre- property except when our guests are front rank, comparing well with any
gated. This explains why the prosecu- using it. When not thus occupied other county in the nation, has sent
tie Cranmer.
in her resignation, to take effect on
Our Anniversary in the M. E. tor went prepared for an emergency. anyone is free to gun there.
MABEL R. CRANMER January 31, 1921. A meeting o? the
Church, which has been celebrated by
Manahawkin, N. J.
two weeks of meetings held every WARDEN SHOT DEERSLATER
committee to guide this club work was
night, except Saturday, has come to
IN SHORT. SHARP BATTLE
a close with Sunday evening's service. The following report appeared in MRS. SALVADOR RESIGNS ,
held on Tuesday of this week, when
Our pastor delivered the closing ser- last week's N. J. Courier:
AS COUNTY LEADER
mon, "Deciding for Christ." A large J. Hamilton Evernham of BayviUe,
OF CLUBWORK the resignation was read. No sucnumber of members and friends were State Game Warden, believes he put
present, nearly filling the house. The a buckshot into one of a party that Mrs. Lydia Garnar Salvador, who cessor has as yet been chosen.
singing was .fine, especially the men's were shooting deer by night last Frichoir. It is hoped -these meetings day, after the gunners had taken a
will have a lasting effect on the peo- pot shot at him and missed. The epiple of this place.
sode took place at Cedar Grove, or
Walter Pharo of Ship Bottom has Warren Grove, back of Barnegat. The
moved in Mrs. Maria Bishop's house gunners got away with their deer,
which the warden believes was taken
on Bay avenue.
and the lender ministry of the Irving must give place to
Courtney C. Patterson has im- to Bayonne.
the service of the undertaker, it u a real comfort to
proved his house with a coat of paint. Evernham and another warden
surviving friends, to feel sure that the preparation for
Carl Pharo of Tacony, Pa., spent named Earl followed s party of susSunday home_with his mother, Mrs. pected deer hunters up the road into
burial will he conducted with dignity and proper respect
the
woods
and
laid
for
them.
They
Mrs. Mary Pharo.
for the lately departed one.
saw the party park two cars, so that
-othe lights would shine in a field where
PROSECUTOR PLUMER MAKES
deer frequently fed at night. CharmThen, too. Modern Selene* has found a way through
CLEAN UP TUESDAY NIGHT ed by the bright lights a herd of deer
the
art of Embalming, not om-j for removing the peril
Nine Lakewood Boys Caught in Crap advanced toward tile cars where the
of contagion, but also of restoring the natural flush of
gunners were, and a fusillade killed a
Game at the Lyons Place
As a result of information received fine buck. As they were gathering it
health, so that the latest picture in memory will be
during the past month Prosecutor in the car, the Wardens made thempleasant to recall.
Plumer, aided by Officer Mason, of selves known. Evernham alleges that
Lakewood, County Detective Brinley, one of the gunners stood up in his car
This process is a part of our service which we will
Constables Attison, Buckwalter, Irons and fired a rifle at them and they
and three detectives swooped down heard the bullet sing by. He grabbed
gladly explain to anyone interested.
a
shot
gun
and
sent
two
barrels
of
upon the Lyons place opposite the Dublin place on the back road from buckshot after the fleeing cars, and
THE JONES' SERVICE
Lakewood to Toms River on Tuesday heard the glass of a windshield jingle.
The wardens say they have the car
night last and caught nine Lakewood
Embalmer, Funeral Director and Sanitarian
number
of
the
car
which
took
away
young men actively engaged in a crap
Bell Phone Calls at Residence of Mrs. Mary E. Smith
game. The coup was so complete and the deer next morning; they also say
133 E. Main Street Phone 27-R 3 Tuckerton, N.J.
the prosecutor's outfit was so well that a down shore resident went to
prepared for any emergency, there a doctor next day to have a buckshot
was nothing for the boys to do but to taken from his shoulder.
throw up their hands and go to Toms
NOTICE
River. At the County Seat before
Copyrighted 19J9. Esco Advertising Sen-ice.
Squire Willetts they were placed un- Owing to my continued illness I am
der $500 bail. The entire number has unable to pursue my usual business.
waived the Grand jury and asked per- I wish all persons who are indebted
mission to plead in special sessions. to me would pay the same promptly.
BEN LIPMAN

GIBBS, MUELLER COMPANY

EVERY FARM A BUSINESS

Real Estate Trust Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Telephone Walnut 1020 or 1028

The farmer must be a good business man, as well M a good farmer,
to succeed.

'

Big Reduction in
Parkertown
BICYCLE GOODS tertained
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D. Parker enSunday their son and wife,

Someone in the family should know sound business methods. Every
farmer can gave himself hundred* pf dollars if he sends his son or
daughter to RIDER COLLEGE for a business education to help put
the farm on a firm business basis.
Approved business methods stop leaks.

GOLD SEAL
RUBBER GOODS

Get your order in before the rush. We have
a full line of Gold Seal Rubber Goods in stock.

Men's Hip and Sporting Boots
Boy's Hip and Sporting Boots
Men's Rubber Shoes
Ladies'and Children's
Rubber Boots
and Shoes

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
E. E. Parker of Camden also their
grandchildren, Maybelle and Everett
Morey, of Tuckerton; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Parker, Kelly Parker, Edw.
Parifer and friend, Miss Ray Smith
These Tires are retailed for $5.50 per of Camden.
pair regularly. We will sell at this
Miss Grace Parker is entertaining
sale at $2.00 each.
Miss Madeline Mathis of Atlantic
City.
These Tires are Strictly First Grade
Mr. and Mrs. Ayer Parker, Harvey
At Our Store if Any Replace'arker and son attende the funeral of
ment is Needed
drs. Wm. Dnrrell at Collingswood
ast week. Deceased was a sister of
Also Bicycle Seats
Lloyd and Harvey Parker of NOTICE OF SALE OF LANDS FOR DELINQUENT TAXES FOR THE,
Regular Price $2.50 Now $1.25 Each. Ayer,
'
YEAR 1919
his place.
Mrs. Chas. Allison and Mrs. HillLarge Bicycle Pedals with Rubber iard
Notice
is
hereby
given
by
the undersigned, Collector of the Township
Allison of Cedar Run and Mrs.
Regular Price $1.50 pair
Now 95c. Edward
Inman of Manahawkin were of Long Beach, in the County of Ocean and State of New Jersey, that on the
visitors at their parents home 4th day of December, A. D. 1920, at twelve o'clock, noon, at the Township
Forward Extension Handle Bars •ecent
Hall, Sixteenth Street and the Boulevard, North Beach Haven, in said
Regular Price 75c
Now 38c. lere.
Mrs.
Norwood Parker spent Satur- Township, he will sell at public auction each of the following described
JUST THINK WHAT YOU CAN day in Tuckerton
at the home of Mrs. lands, or parcels of real property, together with the tenements and hereditaSAVE!
ments thereunto belonging, or any part thereof, sufficient for the purpose,
^.has. E. Parker.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Jas. Alfred Parker was home on to such person as will purchase the same, subject to redemption, at the
Rush Your Order Before They Are Election
lowest rate of interest, but in no case in excess of eight per cent, per annum,
Day to vote.
If you have never used GOLD S EAL RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES
Notice Is hereby plven that sonlert bid..
Gone
will In* received by the Hoard of Chosen
The D. of L. of West Creek, of and pay the tax lien thereon including interest and costs of sale, payment —Start this year—You are missing the best shance of your life in rubber
to
be
made
before
the
conclusion
of
th«
sale
or
the
property
to
be
resold.
Freeholders of Ocean County for the conwhich Parkertown has a large perstruction of a gravel road in the Borough
The said lands, parcels of real property, etc., so to be sold, the delin- footwear. We have sold them for 15 years. Why? Because they satisfy.
centage of members, attended the
of linrnogtit City iu tlte County of Ocean
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED
with a gravel surfnco upon an earth or
District meeting held at New Gret- quent owners thereof and the amount of the delinquent taxes, interest
MAYETTA, N. J.
Bund foundation; estimated
n mount of
na Monday evening. A large number and costs due thereon are as follows:
surface imvemeut required is 4IUK) mjuare
Don't say you are tob far away. A lc post card or telephone will
Int.
attended
from
Tuckerton,
West
Creek,
Cost
Total
Tax
yards, and opened ami read in public nt Phone 3-R 14 Barnegat
Dolhidny—
reach us and yaur order will be filled almost as quickly as if you lived
the Court Bouse, Toms JUver, N. J, on
Barnegat and Cedar Run, about 75 Vl>e T. One
Jtuu.se on "Gowdy Tract" near Coast
November liiird, 1920, nt 12 M.
in all. The State Councilor, Mrs. JuGuard station
next door to us.
Phone
2391
W
$4.01 $0.40 $2.00
$6.41
bnitvtiiKK, specifications iui<1 forms of
II. Hasscnbriicli—Eat. North of Holgates, part of
lia
A.
Walker
of
Millville,
was
presbid, contract ami bond for the proposed
PHONE BARNEGAT 3-R-1-4
Beach Lot 1(1—18 Acres
62.15
6.22
70.37
2.00
DR. DAVID M. SAXE
ent and gave a very interesting ad- Nellie Hall
work, prepared by J. M. Abbott, County
—Kiinnrtl City
lOiifjineer, ami approved by the State
dress, also District Deputies, Mns.
VETERINARY SURGEON
2.01
.20
2.00
24, Lot U
Highway Co mm (union, have been filed in
Fannie Inman of Manahawkin, and Kato S.Block
21 N. Virginia Ave.
Morris:—Beach Arlington
tlie onVe of the tmhl enplueer at Toms Ul1.50
.12
2.00
Mrs. Belle Parkertown, who also adBlock ti, Lots i)0, U7
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Y<T. N. J., and of said State Highway
Eilivnrd
McNulty—Beach
Arlington
Commission, Trenton, N. .7., and may be
dressed the meeting. A fine banquet
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
2.51
One liiume
.25
4.70
liiKpected by prospective bidders during
2.00
was
served
by
the
New
Gretna
people
Win. ACHIT—Ship llottom
miriness hours, ltidderx wlU he furnished
WHILE YOUNG
2.01
.20
2.00
4.21
consisting of chicken and ham sandBlock Jl, Lot !!
with a copy of (he specifications and bine
MiTiiKin
Koclie—sliiji
llottom
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
priiitn of the (lnnvititfH iiy the- engineer .
wiches, potato salad, celery, coffee
1.51
.15
2.00
One House Bout
,
8.00
on proper notice and payment coat of t
ice cream and cake. A very enjoyab Henry 11. Mi'LmiKliHn—Ship Bottom
Calls
preparation, Jtkls must be tao.de on the
South -8tli St. to So. 47tb St. About 150 Acres
304.78
.34
2.00
337.12
Standard proposal forms in t he manner
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
ivening was spent. About 45 of the Dciir.v Jl.
.Mrl.niiKltlin—Shin
llottom
riettttfimtefl therein and required by the
Cows, b £8 and Cats
nembers of the West Creek lodge at
South L'litli St. to South 2Stu St.—16 Acres
48.12
.79
2.00
54.01
specifications, must be enclosed in scaled
ended and we wish to extend our Win. Aillt'r—Hrnnt Beneli
envelopes, hearing (he name and address
ATKINSON'S
AUTO
LINE
Sec. A. A. Block J, Lot 2
of bidder and nniuo of road on the outside,
hanks to our New Gretna sisters fo
Bee.
li.
If.
Block
1),
Lota
5.
0
addressed to The Hoard of Chosen Freeheir hospitality.
Bet A. A. lllock L, Lot 4
holders of Ocean County and must be ac- Saturday Night Schedule
Mrs. Serena Shourds of Tuckertor
Sec. A. A. Block 1<\ Lot 18
16.04
companied by 10 per cent, of bid, certito
Atlantic
City
M. llcvun—Brunt llt-wli
fied check for not Jess tunn $1,000.00 and
was in town Friday last calling or Milliard Sec.
A. A. Block J, Lots 1, 3
4.01
be delivered at the place and on (he hour
.40
2.00
Beginning on Saturday, May 15, 'riends.
Ulncli Haven North Co.—Brant Beach
named above. The standard proposal form 1920, we will run a regular Saturday
Between Kinibcriy & Suumer Aves., Ocean to
i.f attachpQ to the speolzicatwQS, copies *>t*
night
auto
schedule
to
Atlantic
City.
Bay—1H Acres
which will be furnished on application to
146.37
14.57
2.00
162.94
Bench Haven Norlli Co.—Brant Beach
engineer.
Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
THE U N I V E R S A L CAR
Between Bronson & Converse Aves—Ocean
Returning, leave Atlantic City, VirBy order of The Board of Chosen Freeto
Buy—51
Acres
152.38
15.17
2.00
holders.
ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, midt'.cmh llnveu North Co.—Ilrnnt Heat'h
D. O. TAllKKTI,
Between .Slgxkee & Kluiberly Aves—Ocean
night.
Mrs. Laura Adams, her son and his
The Ford Model T One Ton Truck with it?
Clerk.
to Bay—2 Portable Houses—Station Bldg.,
family of Atlantic City, spent Sunday
Ire & Tower Houses. Wuter Tower, Stubles,
manganese bronze worm-drive is really a
etc
with Mr. and Mrs. William Adams.
192.49
19.16
2.00
213.65
•nil Devlin—Brunt Beach
John Corliss was an over Sunday
necessity for the farmer because it solves his
Sea A. Block 11, Lots 2, 4, 0, S
10.02
13.02
1.00
2.00
isitor at Barnejrat with his daughter.
tthew Greenwood—Brant llemh
problem of economic transportation from the
Mrs. Samuel Gray.
One house on llurileuburg Tract
7.02
.70
2.00
Bench
farm to the city. And in farm work alone, it
Barton Bennett and son of Phila- Child. !•'.Sec.Kreutner—llrant
A. A. Block F, Lots 14. 16—One bouse
39.07
3.88
2.00
delphia, wore week end visitors at the .1;nii.'* Ki'hoe—Brant
Bench
will be found a great money saver as well as a
home of the former's mother, Mrs.
Sec. A. A. Block L, Lots 8, 10
4.01
.40
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY
big labor saver. Has all the merits of the Ford
Clius. Kupplea—llraut Bench
Maria Bishop.
Two houses
6.41
2.00
4.01
.40
Walter Bowers and family of Bor- Henry B.
car multiplied by greater capacity with greater
.McUuiehlln—Brant Bench
Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered.
<Jentown are visiting Mrs. Bowers'
gee. A. Block I), Lot 35
2.00
4.01
.40
strength. No extra cost in operation. We'd
Jamefl Neiison—Urant JJ.-iiWi
and finished according; to your own taste.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pruden Letts.
Sec. A. Block 0, Lot 10
2.00
4.01
.40
Mrs. Woodmansee and daughter.
like to talk it over with every farmer. Bring
llruul Beach
Laura of Bariiegat, with some other llculnh I.Sec.nils—
A. A. Block A, Lots 12, 14
2.00
6.01
600 MONUMENTS, HEADyour Ford car to us for necessary repairs and
friends were Monday callers in town. Innu Kiel Est.—llrant Bench
Sec. A. Block 10, Lot 18
3.01
2.00
STONES, MASKERS, CORRev. Edward Mount and wife of Kntherlne
thus get the genuine Ford parts and reliable
B. Smith—llrant Beach
Asbury Park, spent the week end with
Sec. A. A. Block C, Lots IB, 10
2.00
9.02
.90
NER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
Ford workmanship.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Paul. Mr. Bessie 1>. Wultkewleenc—Brant Beach
Sec. A. lilock 0. Lot 26
2.00
4.01
TO SELECT FROM
.40
Mount preached in the M. E. Church Mury (iiiido—Bench
Haven Crest
TUCKERTON GARAGE
on Thursday and Friday nights at
Block 17, Lots 8, 4, 5, B
2.00
on display in our show yards
the extra services..
Thus. A. l.ee—llciuli Haven Crest
TUCKERTON, N. J.
at Pleasantville and Camden,
Block 4, Lots .'1, 4, 10, 11
2.00
.80
Mrs. Helen Johnson and son of Col- Jennie T.
They represent the largest and!
Alncusker—Beach Haven Crest
Phone 26
lingswood, are visiting the former's
Block it. Lots 3, 4—One house
2.00
8.02
.64
finest stock of memorials ever
parents.
('has. OIlAe—Keenh Haven Crest
collected together by one con.30
2.00
S.01
Block in. Lots pnrt of 22, 24, 27
Mrs. Mary Crane is very ill at this
cern. They have been cut from
rasiiunlc Oliu—Bfurli Haven Crest
writing.
Block 111. Lot 11
.20
2.00
2.01
standard granites and marbles
Howard Lukens of Pottstown, spent Vntonio Vaesncl—Bench Haven Crest
that were purchased before
Bloik 17, Lot !»
.20
2.00.
2.01
4.21
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. N. M.
prices advanced to the present
Louis WniI,ins—Bench Haven Crest
Letts.
111, Lots 2, 3
.16
2.00
2.00
figures,
Paul Morris and wife of Brelle, N. Win, 11Block
.Wilson—Beach Haven Terrace
Tract 2, Sec. A. Lots 1, 22
.80
2.00
8.03
J., spent Sunday in town.
Florence V. Moore—North Beach Haven
DBSI
E
l
C
d
f
i
l
Earl
Cramer
and
family
of
Beach
Block U, Lot 5
SSUfS&J*
6NING, MANUFACTURING
.40
2.00
4.01
Haven, spent Sunday at home with Archie V. Willlts—North Beach Haven
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS PUBLIC
Mrs. Cramer's parents.
6.98
2.00
70.17
All lots In Blocks 5 - 4 , 17, -'8. About 80 lots
I.. « lllii«—N.irlh Beach Haven
AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.
Mrs. E. C. Burns and daughter, Martha Bock
12. Lots 15, IB
8.03
Ethel and Carl Thibault motored to Joseph H.
Willlts—North Beach Haven
CAMDEN YARD
New
York
for
a
few
days
this
week.
Block
10, Lots 1, 2, 3
1.20
2.00
12.03
MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
Albans
George Lowery of New York, is AngelinaSec.Campbell—St.
Pleasnnlvillc, N. J.
Opp. Harleigh Cemetery
A. Block 00, Lot 27
.61
.06
home with his mother. Mrs. Addie iTomes Finnessy Kst.—Nt. Albans
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phono 27S7
Lowery. .for a while.
Sec. B. Block 40, Lots 1». 20, 21, 22
2.01
.20
2.0O
Hell Mionc Plonsantville 1
Ralph Smith has moved his family Jolin N". CiUlngher Eat—St. Albans
Sec. O. lilock 174, Lot 4
.06
2.00
.81
2.66
home from Harvey Cedars after Catherine
Giberson—St. Albans
spending the summer at that place.
Sec. B. Block 40, Lots 1, 3
wan Ave
2.01
Sec. 1!. Block SI, Lots 7, 9
.20
2.00
4.21
Several members of the D. of L.,
Albans
Lodsre visited the New Gretna lodge Noah James—SI.
2.01
Sec. C. Block 157, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4
4.21
on Monday, November 1st.
.Mary 31. Moore—St. Albans
ALL MAKES RECHARGED, REPAIRED AND REPLACED
Sec. B. Block ill, Lot 8
.05
2.00
2.66
.61
Mr. W. C. Crane will hold a sale of
Albany
SERVICE BATTERIES ON HAND
household goods on Saturday of this Warner SeIlider—St.
B. Hale. Cherrlton,
for State
B.. Block 89,, Lot 10—One house
.65
8.07
5.52
week. They expect to move to PemSt Alb
Frances 1». Sweeny—St.
Albans
berton soon.
2.89
.81
.06
2.00
Sec. A. Block 48, Lots part of 13, 14, 15 .
W. A. Crane of Jersey City, was in Joseph sciilniiu—St Allians
1.01
3.11
2.00
Sec. B. Block 107, Lots 7, B
town on Tuesday last to cast his balPhone: Barnegat 3-R 14
MAYETTA, N. J.
PLEASAATVILI.E, N. jr.
lot.
H. EARLE McCONNELL,
Frank Spraguc of Philadelphia was |
....
Collector.

Sealed proposals are desired for the
rutting of 70,000 or more linear feet of
ditching 10 inches wide and 15 Indies deep,
or its equivalent, on certain specified suit
marshes in Ocean, Lacey nnd Berkeley
Townships, Ocean County, New Jersey. A
map covering the territories In question
anil specifications relating to this work,
are on file in the offices of the Boards of
Health of Ocean Township at Waretown,
N. J.;
J.; Lacey
Lacey Townshipp at Forked
River.
N.
Fo
iver
N JJ.; B
k l
T
h i
i U
N
N.
Ber
Berkeley
Township
att B
BayviUe.
N.
J . ; in
i the
th o
office of thee Ocean County
Mosquito Extermination
m i o n
ill
i t i
Commission
Manahnwkln, N. J. t and ID the
of the
th office
ffi
undersigned at New Brunswick. N. J.
Specifications may be obtained from the
undersigned
d s g n e d upon application.
a p p a n .
Said propro
p
a l s will
ill b
ived by th
undri
posals
be received
the undersigned
and publicly openedd at his said ottice in
thee Entomology Building at New BrunsBruns
wick,
k N.
N ,T.,
T on Wednesdny,
W d d
November
N b
10
10th
at 10.30 A. M.
All bids must be marked as such an(
must comply In all respects with Chaptc:
170 of the Laws of 1010.
New Brunswick, N. J,,
October Wth, 1020.
THOMAS J. HBADLEB.
Executive Olhcer.

We Have 50 Pairs of Bicycle Tires
Which We Wish to Close Out
Quick
SIZES 28 x 1%—28 x 1%—26x1%

RIDER COLLEGE

t™.

TRENTON, N. J.

LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP

•j,

M. L. CRANMER

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.

Manahawkin

MEMORIALS

STORAGE BATTERY
Service Station

O. J. HA MM ELL CO.

CHESTER CRANMER

